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The Evening Guette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

j. The Evening Galette is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1890.VOL. ni —WHOLE NO. 531.

SPECIALSALEof jerseysand the sergeant-at-arms was sent in 
pursuit of absentees- 

He arrested them in bed, at breakfast 
and wherever they could be found. A 
quorum was soon secured, and the House 
put in a forenoon’s work on the revenue 
bill

SECOND EDITION.DETECTIVE KID VERVE.SECOND EDITION. THE SNOW BLOCKADE CONTINUES.

East and Weet Boned Trains are Yet 
Stalled—Three to Twenty Feet Snow 
at Trochee.

BY TKLEGRATH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—The snow 
blockade on the Central Pacific Road in 
the vicinity of Truckee and Emigrant 
Gap has become very serious since Tues
day last. No Eastern mails have reach- 
d here as no Eastern over land trains 
have been able to reach a point farther 
west than Colfax. The East bound trains 
are at Sacramento, Colfax and Shady 
Run, while those coming West are at 
Emigrant Gap, Truckee and Reno. At 
Truckee the depth of snow ranges from 2 
feet to drifts of 20 feet.

1889. XMAS. 1889.r. * GRAVES’ G AUG SCBBOtJN DED Mf 
SAHARA.te? sSê BANKING. ATBLIZZARD.Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods:' Reduced Prices.Threatened a UaMM-Dmea Away 
at Revolver’» Peldt by the Boston

THE BASK OF ESGLASD TO USE 
SILVER.

The farmers succeeded in carrying out 
their threat to meet at daybreak.

The Republicans of the Senate will 
Mr. McCormack’s inclination

IT HAS BEES RAGING CONTINUOUS- 
LY FOR A WEEK.6 Doz Children's Trays, As

sorted:
Beautiful Brass and Copper

Men.
It 1» Within the Banh’e RUrbt and 1» 

Canned by tbe Heavy Export» of 
Goode from India.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 1$L—1 
Namara, the Boston o$cer 
cently engaged by the" Mai ne game 
missioners to break up the gang of dis- 

game warden 
adventure yes-

Detective Mc- 
who was re- 

com-

§Kj
On the Counters of our new Showroom, second floor, we 

have placed the balance of our stock of
Ten person» Dead >nd Thousand» of 

Cattle Dying Frem Starvation and 
Tblrst.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21.—At least ten 
persons and thousands of cattle and sheep 
have perished in tbe blizzard which be
gan with the year and raged over Wash
ington for a week. Reports from Colville 
reservation are to the effect that cattle 
are dying by hundreds from starvation 
and thirst and that the ground is covered 
with over two feet of snow on the level 
and in some places has drifted mountains 
high.

The keeper of the stage station, 12 miles 
from Alma, started to walk to town last 
Thursday, and on Sunday bis body was 
found on the prairie, a mile from his 
home, frozen stiff.

The mail carrier at Wild Goose Creek 
perished on the same day, and eight cat
tle men are known to have lost their 
lives iv the store-*r ■ «-■**■ • -

The cattle-men estimate they will lose 
one-half of their herds.

AN ENGLISH SYNDICATE IN MAINE

caucus on 
to run that body in the intesest of the 
Democrats. There are only seven Dém
ocrate, but they seem to have wit enough 
to get the best of the 24 Republicans.

McCormack’s proposition to raise the 
debt limit to $2,000,000 was defeated by 
a tie vote.

New York, Jan. 21.—Yesterday it was 
stated that Zimmerman & Forebay, 
bullion dealers, had advices to the effect 
that the Bank of England is about to ex- 
erci» its right (never hitherto eierciMd) gm^racjng. an the newest Colorings and most stylish

designs ; all of which we have marked at
silver against it The Bank is said to 
have purchased £300,000 of silver bullion 
already in anticipation of this action.

Forsbay,when asked about this report, 
said : “We received the information from

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. __ ___

ciples of Cal Graves, the 
murderer, had another 
terday morning, whricÉ eclipses the first 
one when he desce 
Joys and arrested thei| and made them 
suffer heavily.

He has continued hi$ crusade at the 
missioners, al-

Colored Jersey s
1 upon the two

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE HAD SEEN HOGS SCALDED.

Two Boy» Cana* tbe De*tb of a 4-Yeer- 
Old Brother.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 19.—Near Ab
beville, Henry county, on Friday, there 
was a hog killing on the plantation of 
Mr. Charles Martin. His three little 
boys, from 4 to 10 years of age, were in
terested spectators of the killing and 
scalding of the hogs. After the work 
was finished, a large tab of hot w ater 
was left at the slaughter pen. While the 
men were all in the house the three boys 
were playing about the tub. The two 
older ones decided it would be a good 
joke to dip their 4-year-old brother in 
the water as they had seen the hogs 
dipped. They did not know how hot it 
was, and piunged tho boy in up to his 
neck. Before they could get him oat he 
was fatally scalded and died in a few 
minutes.

The Lake Steamer Line».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y. Jan. 21.—The project
ors of the Foreign syndicates have turn
ed their eyes upon the Lake steamer 
lines ont of this port

Special Prices.request of the game 
though the poachers . have sent him 
word that they should (boot him.

Thursday he fou 
them in a secluded 
and took him to E 
paid the heaviest fine* the law allows.

This was too much for the gang, and
word having been sent to them that De
tective McNamara and one of his assist- 

to pass the night-at the Frank
lin Bead House on tbiir way to Mill- 
bridge, a party of the lawbreakers drove 
np to the lonely hotel about * o’clock yes
terday morning. They all carried whips 
and alighting they banged upon the door, 
uttering the most frightful oaths for Mc
Namara to appear. They told a hostler 
who was sent to meet them that they 
would pay the detective for the trouble 
which he had caused them by lashing 
him until he would be glad to leave the

38 King St.» Opposite Royal Hotel.
Telephone 353.

toother one of 
arrested him, 

orth. where he
As at this season of the year Jçrseys are in great de
mand for house wear, and very useful in making oyer 
dresses, we anticipate a ready sale for them ; and ladies 
will do well to give us an early call while we still have a 
good assortment from which to make a selection.
Black Jerseys in greet Variety. ChildrenJerseys.

USETBEÉEEVA TQB.

our London correspondent as a rumor, 
but there are several circumstances that 
point to its being true. For six weeks 
there has been a strong demand for sil
ver in England. In spite of the large 
shipments from this country, the price 
there has actually risen. This shows

sair.tKïtiSHti»
some syndicate. If tbe report is true, it 
signalizes two great changes in the sys
tem of banking in England. Hitherto 
no notes of a lower denomination than 
five pounds have been issued, but then 
the English have always been stronger 
than any other nation in favor of a gold 
standard.”

The rumor created no comment in 
Wall street, for the reason that the large 
banking houses with a foreign connection 
had no advices on the subject It was 
explained that England’s call for silver 
recently has been due to the heavy ex
ports of goods from India, which have 
been draining not only the India council 
of bills and silver, but some gold as well.

Merchant» Excited.
BY TEL80RAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 21.—Four thousand mer
chants in this city paraded the streets 
last night shouting “War to England.”

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th. 
This sale is of such a distinctive nature and 
the principles are now so well known and 
understood, that we regard remarks as un
necessary. As usual we begin with Dress 
Goods and Ulster Cloths.

anis were

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 21.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Opening Highest Lowest Closing

Be=S 1 tT i
JUST E/BOEIVBD

Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavor»).
Champignons, Petits Pois,

and Stilton Cheese,

They Have Bonded the Portland Smelt- 
in* Works and Some Minin* Proper- 
lie».

Feb
Maj
July

,7.'lCU2 10.20 lôTio loinFeb'BY TELEGRAPH TOT ul GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., Jan. 21.—An English 

syndicate has bonded the Portland Smelt
ing works, and the Curtis ship yard 
property and Lorenzo Taylor, one of the 
principal owners, has gone to England to 
complete the sale of the property. The 
Syndicate will put In enlarg
ed smelting works. They have 
also bonded a number of mines of zinc, 
lead and silver along the coeast of 
Maine, and propose to bring , large 
quantities of ore here for smelting. The 
syndicate is composed of practical 
miners, who say thaOhe Maine ore is 
much richer than a large portion <of th;»t 
which is worked profitably in Scotland 
and England. The concern is represent
ative of great wealth and its operations 
are exnected to benefit Portland largely.

May WOMAN’S HARD LOT.Oil. country.
McNamara knew that they bad arrived 

by the noise, and with what men he could 
master to his aid be left the hotel by a 

door and walked around behind 
them. All of his party were heavily arm
ed, and tbe detective, who has bat one 
band, carried a revolver with which he 
covered the leader of the crowd. The as
saulters did not see him until he loudly 
commanded them not to make the slight
est movement or he would ehoot them 
down like dogs. They are all afraid of 
McNamara on account of his past deeds, 
and not one of them stirred, knowing 
that he w ould keep his word.

He told them that he would give them 
three minutes to leave the place be
fore he arrested and took the whole party 
to Ellsworth.

They thought that they were bagged 
although the plucky detective under
stood that he did not have sufficient 
force to make the arrests. But the gang 
is a cowardly aggregation, and they Blank 
into their wagons in a sheepish manner 
and drove rapidly away, McNamara 
shouting after them-that he would arrest 
every one that he found, and to keep 
clear of him. .

The detective's nerve bap again gotten 
would have

We may add that our Linens, Cottons 
and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date.

10711071 107; 1061 Men Can Have an Easy Time Whatever 
Happen», bnt Woman Alway» Ha» to

LOCAL MATTERS. (New York Mercury.)
Woman has a very hard time, no mat

ter how you look at it
How would a military man like to be 

on dress parade from the cradle to the 
grave ? That’s what a woman has to be.

A man can luxuriate in mental dress
ing gown and slippers half |of his life and 
stretch his arms and put his feet up and 
take fate easily, but a woman can’t shake 
the harness off and have a good fling in 
any direction whatever for a moment, 
without paying for it for a year.

If a man has 10 minutes in which to 
keep an appointment h® can jan>P 
bis clothes anyhow, run after a car, get 
there on time and never turn a hair. A 

. woman’s hooks won’t hook, her buttons 
won’t button, she loses one glove, her 
hair comes out of crimp and she can’t 

at the conductor, who

FOR SALE BYrear co.For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

City Cornet Band.—The concert ad
vertised by this popular organization will 
take place this evening, and beyond doubt 
will ensure a large attendance. The 
programme is a varied one and contains 
material of pleasure for every taste. Mrs. 
Perlev will sing that favorite song 
“Dermot Asthore” and Miss Louise 
Duncan Mr. Moore Mr. Dias and Master 
McCafferty will each contribute to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Prof. Bowen 
the leader of the band will be heard in 
one or more of his delightful solos apart 
from the selections by the band.

Police Court.
John Daley charged with fighting with 

John McAnulty yesterday near the court 
house was allowed to go the evidence of 
the witness showing that McAnulty was 
the aggressor. McAnulty has not yet

AN»

We have on hand a few choice WILT’d CHEESE, which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cat to suit oar customers.HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL.

of St. Stephen, Un-Major Grim
•nlmonely Elected Warden. The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hamburgs, 

Flouncings and Allovers bought every year by so many 
houses, have been carefully avoided by us, and their 
place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We

that our stock of these

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Andrews, N. B. Jan. 21.—The Char

lotte county municipal council organized 
today and all the members answered at 
roll call.
o W. C. H. Grimmer, mayor of St. Ste
phen was unamimously elected warden.

GLASS AND PUTTY.
think you will agree with us 
goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S
LORD NAPIER'S FIXERAI.PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION,

An Imposing Military Procession to 
81. Panl’e tathederal.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Blew Design# in Window Shades and Wall Papers. The Russian Lean to be Taken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
London,Jan 21.—The Standard’s Berlin 

correspondent le&fnB that a syndicate has 
contracted to take the whole issue of the 
Russian loan for conversion of the orien
tal loans at ninety.

$2.25 per yard.
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in every width 

and quality. Hemming free as usual,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i. 21.—The funeral of Field- -^SSTTGng gtfèët:

THE VBK-DIOT.

even swear^g 
wouldn’t pull the bell rope till after she 
had walked a quarter of a block and 
partly dislocated the arm that brandish
ed her umbrella. She is 14 minutes late, 
and the mm all speak maledictions 
under their breath at the woman who 
“never can be on time.” while the fellow 
who took a fancy to her on a former 
occasion discovers that she’s a guy with 
her face flashed and tier collar awry, and 
never looks at her again.

Wben thiugs go wrong with a man he 
can neglect bia barber for a day or two 
tod fbrpet tbe brilliantine for his mns-

London,
Marshal, Lord'Stapier of Magdala took 
place to day. The'fcedy was bnried in 
St Paul’s cathederalN There was a 
military procession from^t^O*iQfl’Sf- 0£-
London of which Lord Napier Howard A Loet.
was Constable, to the cathedral The * ‘ .<here to-dav

“•■«rWales, the Duke of Cambridge and other is a total wreck in Bnetol Chann . -

high officers of the British army^nd Turner Bailed from
raffin a! Hillsboro on the 26th of September last A

^ ^ with, canto of lambs, for Dublin. She
cathedral, i . ^ ( had bad lack, however, and got aehore

rough weather AT REA. on Grand Manan and -was considerably not,C.

If yon want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, *e., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Three Person» Burned to Death. 
by TBLBGRAPH to the GASKTTK.

Union ville, Missouri, Jan. 21.—Tbe 
of Luther McCalmont was 
terday and his aged mother 

and two young girie were burned ttrdesUh.

him ont of a place where 
entered aérions bodily b

resit

WT F. & J. W. MYERS.ai3.ÏJTÇI01> STREET,
* S. B.—When you call don’t forget to esk to see" oar 26 cent Black Wool Heee.

K. & Co.
. G. Boori- tmlsee.

Ottawa, Jar by Tar. graph to theof w b

eeem in female eyes so By . - -u-
On October 4th, after receiving extensive j members on lecotmt of tbor HSnS .Prent- toreating, yon know.” Bui a woman 
repaint here she Bailed again for Dublin I ly conferred upon him by the Queen. mfty have a thousand gnawing devils at 
on 31et of December and it appears she Dr. Bourinot is the eldest son of the late ^er }leart-atringa and she’s obliged to 
has been more unfortunate than before Hon. Senator Bonrinot and was bom at pn, on jMt 80 much pondre de riz, and to 
and is now a total loss. Sydney, N. 8., in October, 1847. He snb- pnl, oat the gray ha;re on her temple,

The bark was built in 1886 at Harvey, eequently matriculated at Trinity and piDch the wrin]ties ont between her 
N. B., registered 505 tone,and was owned College, TonmA where ht^ook his B. A. 
by Mr. John N. Smith,of Coverdale, N.B. degree, and t*ame Utzj*eity recently 

The vessel was insured for $7,000 on conferred the ™orar4*ee of D. C. L. 
advances, and the freight for $3,700 in upon him. Hew ni i WH I sly received 
the office of Messrs. Cowie & Edwards, the hononery L. L. D. degree. Mr.
The cargo, which was owned by Mr. W. Bourinot in early life was associated 
M Mackay was insured in the office of with the press and established the Hali- 
Messre. M.’&T.B. Robinson for $7,000.1 fax Reporter in I860. First appointed

-,----------- clerk assistant to the House of Com-
Photographer» an*1 the Right» of mons on the superannuation of Mr. Pat- 

otbmr*. rick, a M. G., he succeeded that gentle-
“Taverner,” in the Boston Post, has man M c]erk of the House In 1880 and 

something to say of the grand array of ha8 gince occupied his leisure time in 
photographers and the rights of others wr^ing volumnionsly on matters con- 
regarding the assaults of the camera. necte(j with constitutional law and 
He says: , “The instantaneous photograph affaire. By lectures and
which is capable of affording so much 0therwjge he has also done much to illu- 
pleasure when executed in an artistic minate the American mind as to the 
spirit, is susceptible of abuse in ottier position of Canada and contradicted 
directions than those of material pos- many 0f the false representations made 
sessions. I have heard of many cases interested and influenced persons in 
where persons have been aggrieved by the coiumns of the American press, 
being unexpectedly photographed in awk y6ie and Johns Hopkins Uni-'
ward attitudes or under circumstances ver8ity have his lectures been listened' 
that conveyed a false impression tQ with marked interest. Dr. Bourinot 
as to their character. A I i8 also a Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
strictly temperance old gentleman lean- the Royal Statistical Society
ing against a lamp-post waiting for a an(j flonorary Secretary of the Royal 
horse car has been made to appear as if Canada
he needed the support to steady himself, bocietv 01 oanaaa.

have been taken while —--------- * --------------

■ Iron
of any season yet.

----- AND-----BY TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE-

London, Jan. 21.—The steamer Gallia 
at Queenstown from New York, reports 
the roughest passage the captain ever 
experienced. Five of tbe life boats were 
smashed and tbe steamer much battered 
generally. A panic among the passen
gers on Friday was caused by the seas 
flooding the rooms. The Gallia on Fri
day sighted a large steamer, with only 
one mast standing, at the mercy of the ele
ments. The steamer was apparen tly one 
of the Johnston line plying between 
Liverpool, London and Baltimore.

wn for upwards of forty years it has become a household name
______L be without It It is simple andfvery effectual In cases of Croup
ping Cough It is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Will Clin* to HI» Throne.
Vienna, Jan. 19.—The report of the in

tended abdication of the Emperor of Aus
tria is officially and emphatically denied. 
The story though, so persistently circu
lated, has no foundation whatever. His 
majesty is much annoyed by the rumors.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

BALSAM eyes all the same, or she's handed over 
to the world by her hundred most inti
mate friends as “such a wreck, my dear” 
and the jury on the case and even her 
lawyer begin to find excuses for tbe 
husband.

If a man has weary nerves and a 
thumping headache nothing prevents his 
coming home and tying a towel about 
his brows, like a Turk, and being as 
grumpy as one the rest of the evening.
3ut a woman in the same case can only 
look longingly at her old wrapper and 
then go and build up her psyche knot and 
an agreeable smile at exactly the right 
angle, else she will hear that “Hang it!
It’s enough to drive a fellow to his club 
to have an untidy wife lying about on 
the sofas !” and that "the deuce knows 
why a woman always manages to look 
pretty before marriage and never after.”

It is generally supposed that if a 
woman can only sit down and have a 
good cry that is panacea for all her woes.
$nt when she finds out that the indul

gence makes her nose red and swells it 
she has to give up that satisfaction along 
with the others. A man may exhibit 
fearlessly, upon occasions, a carmine pro
boscis produced by causes far less < on- 
fessable, but a wife is pronounced not 
hirifawife and woman if she shrinks 
from .1dm on that account

In /act, being a woman at all is a snare 
and a delusion.

It souads very, very nice, but it’s aw
ful. A woman even isn’t allowed to 
grow old in peace. Going the c urse of 
all nature is just the worst crime she
__ commit If she isn’t married her An extensive robbery of Turkish pri-

^^HirBir.-r^^-S^SilALLOVERS
look at it.

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevaut Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

in its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of W. ALEX PORTERBanished from

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Jan., 21.—Thirty-nine 
persons, chiefly Polish and German 
noblemen have been banished from 
Russia.

Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice # ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisinsf New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

HOREHOUND
THE VŒTE G110DS SALE.and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Child Burned to Death — A Well 
Known Drngglet Dead.

fSPlCIAL TO THK OAZKTTB.l
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—The two year 

old child of Robert Peach, residi ng on 
Gottingen street was burned to death 
last night. The child was playing with 
the fire when its clothing caughr.

J. R. Gordon, druggist, died tbia morn
ing after one daj’s illness.

Railway Construction Resumed.
SY TBLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar,Jan. 21.—The construction of ! 
the Delagos Bay railway has been re
sumed.

ANISE SEED. "WHEEZE ?
W. ALEX PORTERwith you> address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 

derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. —AT THE— Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 21.—Indications—I

Fair,in southerly localities snows in north- j 
era portions. Northwesterly winds,colder.

Liverpool Marhete.

Liverpool, cloaing cotton lunn midd Jan 5-55 
-64 d seller. Futures closed steady. Sales of 
day were 12000 Ann. and included 6200.

-_ SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, Pretty Store1• »

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalize!,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Saint John, IV. B.
T. B. BARKER A SO AS, Wholesale Agents.

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R.

A Broken Axle the Canwe—Braheman
Have you seen their newMnrrny Killed and Conductor Little

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Telegraphic Flashes.
Baron Capanema tbe foster brother of 

ex-emperor Dom Pedro has been placed 
oh the retired list at Rio Janeiro.

HAMBURGS?SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 21.—There was an 
accident on the I. C. R. this morning be
tween Union and Valley stati on caused 
by a broken axle. Braketnan A. E. 
Murray was killed and eenductor Lit
tle injured.

Younx women
making gestures to friends in tbe street 
in such a way as to look as if they were 
carrying on a flirtation with strangers.
These illustrations emphasize the need of 
scrupulous attention by photographers, Rome, Jan. 19.— King Humbert’s tele-

have some code to contr ol the action of aayS that the duke devoted his last 
their members in this matter." | wordg to the country and the army, say

ing he had loved them with the strong
est love, and regretted dying so early 
only because it would prevunt his eerv-

No. Well they are the prettiest and 
cheapest in town. Such a select stock of

FOR SALE BYthe DUKE or AOSTA.

C3-. A.. JVCOO^B,Is offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels.there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a J6b Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Hie I.»»t Word* Devoted to tbe Conn try 
and tbe Army. Druggist,

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.
from Paris to London.

The Philadelphia and Reading rail
way officials say every colliery owned 
by the company will close down unless 
there is a decided improvement in tbe 
coal trade.

The jury at London, Eng., in the 
of Claude Marks and Sidney Woolfe, 
joint proprietors of the Mining Record,
and Manx or the Financial Times, # .
charged with blackmail, for attempting] \\ Yards of Fine 36 inch 
to obtain money for the suppression of 
articles affecting a gold mining com
pany, disagreed and were discharged.

Tbe court of Queens Bench, London, 
has decided that a life assurance pre
mium cannot be deducted from t*1® 1 OU 4-
amount of income assessed for income P|||0W V&S6S, 006618, 
tax purposes when the policy is held in
an American or other foreign office. To hlo I IHPIIQ 

The new Spanish Cabinet has been 1 dUIG LIIIOItol 

formed with Senov Sagaata prime min' j NapkmS 39(1 DllStetS
The Cochrane oil well, No. 6, near I are a^ hemmed free. Now is certainly 

Parkersburg, W. Virginia, is reported thQ opportune time to purchase such re- 
flowing at the rate of 60 barrels an hour, quotes. Do they sell 
The oil could not be handled, and the
well was plugged until better facilities | 'VV’hite Counterpanes f Y 6S, 
can be arranged.

Jacques Grenier wras re-elected mayor 
of Montreal, yesterday. No opposition, powels ? Ask to S66 the

Hon. Mr. Foster, announced in Parlif; Linen Towels at 35c. a pail’, 
ment yesterday that the estimates would .
be brought down about the middle of]£tnQ the INapKlIlS at t)UC. a 
this week.

C. A. Dausereau, of Montreal will be
appointed to the Senate vice the late | Inspection solicited and careful attent- 
Senator Trudel. I ion at all times guaranteed.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie had a fainting 
fit in the lobby of the House of Commons 
at Ottawa yesterday.

—AND—
ARRESTED IN TAMM IYER.

An Engllebmnn Cbevged wltb Ieeulng 
Bogu» Cbecke.

BY telegraph Te THE gazitte. 
Victoria, B. C. Jan. 21.—An Knglish-

the brother-in-law of Sir Richaid Web
ster, Attorney-General of England, has 
been arrested at Vancouver for obtain
ing money under false pretences and is
suing bogus checks.

“GREAT BARGAINS”FLOUNCINGSBoth «et Titles.
London, Jan. 19.—The death of Lord 

Napier of Magdaly has given rise to a 
somewhat curious complication. The 
deceased nobleman left two sons, twins, 
Robert and George. After much discus
sion among doctors and nurses, as to 
which entered the world first, the family 
decided that Robert should inherit the 
title. George thought of contesting this 
decision, and of appealing to Parliament 
to divide the honors, as there are two 
titles, as a compromise. The family 
couocil, influenced by the fact that 
Robert, though married, has no child, 
and that George must eventually inherit 
everything, propose to give George a 
haodeome annuity and one of the titles.

Mental Fcrwers of Criminal».
The bearing of education on the char-

cusaedby D^HM^UtoE^ Way in a pa-1 ing them. The King concludes: “I press

per on the physical and industrial train- your hand with-sorrow at heart. Y our
ing of that class, which is published by very affectionate Humbert” Pr emier 
the Industrial Education association. The Crigpi has started for Turin. The Queen 
author assumes that “it is a mistake to and her 8on go to-morrow. The
suppose that the criminal is naturally funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
bright. deceased, will
brighUUs muèny in a narrow Une and be a simple ceremony. The army will 
sell repeating.” The criminal's malprac- mourn 45 days. The municipal auth.ir- 
tice has its origin in blunted or non-de- nies will place a bust of the deceased in 
veloped nervous .Areas, and is indicative capital.
of wrong headedness. Whatever may Qn the arrival of King Humbert at hie 
be said of the motives or incentives that brother’s bedside, yesterday, the duke 
led to crime, the fact remains that the I „You Be6| Humbert] j allowed
^gtneby'rwhichT afgue that to myeelf tobe tortured with remedies in 
educate the criminal is to moke him order to be kept alive to die in your 
a more accomplished and successful arms.” The duke remained conscious 
scamp. "It is through physical and t0 the last, ejneouraging his wife and 
mental training and their composite la- sone> wbom he recommended to the care 
bor that the slumbering germs of man- k- jjumhert- By the duke’s own 
hood are fructified, maturing under » T.ieh the w will not ^ embalmed, 
firm and unrelaxmg discipline.

The criminal’s mind, “while not dis- , . . 4. ___ .. ,
eased, is undeveloped, or it may be ab- remains will be placed m the family 
normally developed in certain directions; tomb at Superga. If there had been a 
the smartness resulting therefrom par- 8tate funeral, the German Emperor 
taking of low cunning and centering wouid have been present 
a .bout self. He is deficient in stability ‘______ ♦ ---------------

are sure to sell very quickly; and the in Choice Perfumery.
COTTONSnamed Calthorpe who prove s to be As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at all satisfactory, and I 
lave a large lot left, I will sell them at 

cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot aflord to carry them over.

are such splendid values; think ofJ. W. MONTGOMERY,
Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

Cotton for 99 Cents.9 KING STREET. chas. McGregor,Chief Babbl Adler Deed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETT1U

London, Jan. 21.—Nathan Marcus 
Adler D. D., Chief Rabbi of the United 
Hebrew congregation of the Britia h Ei n- 
pire died today.

(Dr. Adler was bom at Hanover in 
1803 and received his education, in the 
Universities of Gottingen, Erlangen andf 
Warzburg. He was installed chief 
Rabbi on 9th July 1845. Dr. Adlcir wrote 
“Sermons on the Jewish Faitla” and 
several Hebrew works.)

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 137 Charlotte Street.—THEIR—

ready fob business.
9 Canterbury st.

GEI CLEMEN:An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 
suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
in red. It is ornamented leek and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

You can have your Clothing j>ut in good Order by 
sending their to

London Marhete.
London, 12.30 p'm.

Orosols S7 3-16 for money and 97 7-16 for 
the acoenat
United States Fours,-. .. ......................

Do. do. Fours and a half..............
Atlantic and Great Western first*.............

Do. do do seconds.
•Canada Pacific...........
^tlo. Seconds......................
Qlinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary.............
St Paul Common....
New York Central...

JOHN S. DUN N.
1 Alt.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

341

8*

there will be no lying in state, and theTho Spanleb Cabinet’* Appeal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The Echonanne, the 
organ of tho new cabinet appeals to tbe 
people, not to risk provoking reprisals 
and the ruin of the provinces and plung
ing the working classes into misery.

The people it says, cannot be held" re
sponsible for the crimes and error» of 
governments. Even in England the 
conduct of the government is condensed.

' If. 70 CAUSEY â MAXWELL,FOR SALE BY Andfrom 90c. to $3.75.
Pennsylvania..........................................
NfexicSm Central new 4s.............................

181j. & a. McMillan, Masons and Builders.
and will power, and incanable of pro-i AMBITIOUS NORTH DAKOTA»
longed mental effort and application. ------
Etis intellect travels in a rut, and fails ! Lawmakers Polled Oat ofBe^l to Malte 
h im in an emergency. His moral nature » Ouornm.
b! lares in the imperfections of his physi- Bismarck, N. D. Jan. 18.—The North Consuls 
cal and mental state.” A training is ad- Dairota House of Representatives met be- ^^^Four-»
vocated by the author that win awaken daylight thie morning in regular A4Qd?T64£,........
thu slumbering faculties, and thus setthe > B A Dod"»=cond8
mix>3 in a normal condition. This tram-1 Can Pao
ing had best not be given by persons con- It waa a granger scheme toeconom •
nected with the prison, for it might Some of the members were up and had .........................
thereby be unpleasantly associated with breakfast at 6 o’clock. stPxulCommon.............
penal features, but by teachers brought n was still dark in the House when n Y Cent..........
in for the purpose. Dr. Way gives an Speaker Wellman called the members to §S3in 
interesting relation of experiments which 
he has made with prisoners in accord
ance w/th these views, the average ré
sulta of which are very encouraging.—
Popular Science Monthly.

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. Mason Work inSalliits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Loatfon Markets.
London, 4pm closing. 

97 3-16 for money and 97 i tor the
dozen.

The New Crockery Store, Fours and a half
34]

Tbe Union Pacific Snow Blocked.
BY TKI.EORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ogn., Jan. 21.—For some 
days past there has been a heavy snow 
blockade on the Union Pacific trank <md 
branch lines, between Huntington and 
Portland.

There have been no through trains for 
nearly a week past, and cone equently no 
eastern mails.

94.KINCISTREET, Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

g BARNES& 
MURRAY,

NOWISHOWINGIFULL LINES OF 37
70F ANC 1 CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
New Stock.—Just received from Hava-1 

iq na the following fine brands of cigars: 
7Ù Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 

extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte sL

109

Mex centl new 4s 
Bar Silver ... 
Spanish FoursClerk Hamilton called the roll by 

candle-light Sixteen members were 
present A call of the House was -ordered

Robt. Maxwell, 
3S6 Union

W. Causey,
v£* :fcnabaN itIN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.
Amount bullion g»ne into bank of England on 

balance today is £19000.
17 Charlotte street.

i.

'i
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.



GREATEST BARGAINSGROCERS, ETC.CLERKS.

>eot Their Number Call» Attention 
to Some Modern Evils In the Vocs- Bye Flour“I do not know whether the clerk has 

rer had much complaint to make ) -----IN-----
but

I feel that a protest should be uttered.
“The public knows little, and, likely 

enough cares less, as to just the position 
clerks occupy in the business world ; of 
the great responsibility that continual
ly rests upon their shoulders, and the 
transactions with which they are practic
ally intrusted. Many consider them
selves fortunate if they receive salaries 
of $75,00 a month.”

The above is the gist of a letterrecent- 
ly published in a newspape . 
sibility is Lot the clerk’s only

Navel Oranges. CLOTHING !
TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, Ever Offered in St. John, at

Oak Hall Clothing House.84 KING STREET.

only cause*3 for 
complaint. Long hours, poor ventila
tion, and ever constant worry, give him 
great reason for dissatisfaction, they 
ruin his nervous system, and bring on 
headache, sleeplesuess, and dyspepia, 
those deadly enemies of health and 
happiness.

Let no one slight or undervalue the 
great importance of strong nerves A 
clerk with a vigorous nervous system is 
twice as much of a man as his poor, pale- 
faced, trembling neighbor at the other 
counter. It is the same in all kinds of 
business. The most important question 
to-day, not only to clerks but to every
body is : How can we strengthen our 
nerves ? Happy are those who know 
the answer. There 
Paine’s Celery Compound. This is the 
only nerve-strengthner. It is a pure, 
and positive means of cure. It is a 
scientific preparation, the providential 
discovery of an eminent physician. 
When you feel tired-out, this life-giver 
will impart new vigor and energy. A 
wonderful amount of this preparation is 
being used in Canada at the present time, 
and it is meeting with great popularity 
everywhere. Its office is to restore 
health and happiness, where before 
everything was sickness|and suffering.

WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING.
Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

DURING REMAINDER OF JANUARY;

MEN’S REEFERS, ftom S2.75 up,
MEN’S OVERCOATS, S3.75 up.

IF YOU WANT CLOTH1IG

OAK HALL is the place for you.

SHREDDED CODFISH.
Just the article for

FISH CAKES,is but one : Use

EÏATS—AT—

FURS!!Stewart’s Grocery, FURS!
16 Germain St.

1889.SEASON1889.5 Cars Globe Flour,
1 “

1 “

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
Beef and Pork, 

Beans,
LATELY OPENED

a new stock of
1 Armour’s Shield 

► Brand Pure Lard, 
Best Make.

BOOKS,sfiriOMERY,
• 1. UtilWAM.-
and TOYS.

LADIES CAPES50 Tubs
9

50.Pails -----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children's Fur Sacques.

WHOLESALE BY
All our goods are the best, and when 

wishing anything in the above lines 
please give us a call. Geo.lieForat&M
-A. MURPHY, St. John, N. B-

Opposite Pitt98 Store, Union St.
LARD,Notice to the Public.

HAMS,
BACON.JUST THBOUGHSTOCKTAKING Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

My immense stock of Winter Clothing 
at a great sacrifice sale, consisting of
Ulsters, Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats, Vests,
Suits and Pants,
600 Pair All Wool Scotch 

Tweed Pants, worth" $4.00, 
will be sold at $2.26 to clear.
The balance "of winter underclothing 

at greatly reduced prices.

A of Overcoatings, Suitings
an(* bantings, which we will make np in 

^Æuclass style, low for cash.

Call and examine for yourselves. 

SALE FOR 30 DA TS ONLY,.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
—BY—£1

ISORNm^BOitER--&
NEW RADIATOR. *

JPÎÊË3 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO.

o
R
G Buildings can be heated by our tysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“LowerProvinces.” Lots of testimo 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney9».

B
AN Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,

ible In Price, 
ited.

NO ss Fnlly Wi

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZKI", E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
T. YOÏÏNGULAUS, 9» Dock Street. Montreal.

GARDENIA. RegistersStaves, I3LESALB -and- BF.TATT,r
51 Charlotte street. G. A E. BLAS3oil

PIANOS 4 ORGANS. such nice oil before, and as long as I can buy it 
can count on me as a customer, you can.also 

upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
wtiose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves aud should be 
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia. 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly pract- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z, I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I have held the confidence ef the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super 
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will 
be filled at lowes_t prices,consistent with theggal

Agents, St.y
Sepeod

By the Best Manufacturers.
Prices from $60 to $400. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
suffici-

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

ity of the goods I 
Tel. Sun.WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.66 King street, St John, N. B. Slippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of; 

the Valley.
FT. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

Fittings’, Steam Pumps, Rtenm Gauges, Injectors, Bohs, Nuts and Washer,, tiabbit Metal and Anti- 
mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.
LUBIN’S,

LÜNDBORG,
GELLfc FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

B, A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St. SUREYït

CURED
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,Also all the principal perfumes in 

SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

Waterloo, near Union.
TO T HE EDITOR!

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. it* timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to •end two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if tbe^ will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterinffs, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water- 
proofs &c., •&€.,

REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur, royal insurance company

of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,

T. PATTON & C0„OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

American Rubber 

Boots and Shoes.

REPRESENTINGDoc. 12th, 1889.

^^ xThe Drugs and
inea are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Medic- The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SID IsTIB YT KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

All the best makes and styles are in 
our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

Building, Saint John, N. POffice, No. 8 Pugsley’s
None but 
Competent \ 
Persons allow
ed to Oompoun

ESTCY ALLWOOD & C0.,,Medioim

strength.
%

% A. F. deFiOREST * CO •i*

$ MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Stree

All the latest novelises In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat» 
lugs, etc., etc.

$
9&P Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union bt., St. John N. B.

68 Prince Wm. street.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE Perfect ; satisfaction guaranteed.
No. 5 North Side King Square. Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat.
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor;
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider;
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

JAMES ROBERTSON.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Leac' 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

C. H. JACKSON.
NUT COAL.

Any person in need of the best Nit or Stove 
Coal brought to this market, should leave their 
order at once for some of the

Eclipse Lehigh Nut Goal,
now due ex Soh Laurissa. Price va-y low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
2 NELSON STREET. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Jan.17

Get some of Quirk’s famous
OlPFICEs Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IZKTT tTOZHUsT, ZKT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFU’GUID.”

For sale by all the leiding grocers in 
the city.

%

QUEEN VICTORIA’S NARROW ES
CAPE.

THE DIAMOND CUTTERS.the British Government for that, we 
should remember the whole scope of the 

On nomination day the counties of Act nn(j it6 date. No one dreamed of 
Kings, Queens, Charlotte, Restigouche,
Gloucester and Madawaska returned 14 
supporters of the government without 
any contest Yesterday the government 
carried their full ticket in York and 
Kent increasing the number of their 
supporters to 20. In Victoria two sup
porters of the government ran, Mr. Porter 
being elected. In Sunbury, Carleton and 
Albert, three supporters of the 

were elected and 
That

THE POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT-THE EVENING GAZETTE
One Hundred Men Who Blake High Wages 

at the Nice Work—Something About the 
Method of Grinding and Polishing the 
Beautiful Stones.

An Incident In the Life of the Late 
Mr. Vernon Smith, C. E.

Toronto Empire.
An interesting incident was related to 

the Empire to-day in connection with 
the professional career of the late Mr. 
Vernon Smith C. E., who died yesterday. 
Early in the "fifties,” previous to coming 
to Canada, Mr. Smith was divisional 
superintendent on one of the great Eng
lish railways, my informant was not 
sure which, but he believed it to be the 
London and North Western road, Her 
Majesty the Queen on her visits to and 
from Scotland for many years past, has 
almost invariably travelled by this 
railway, aud, 
natural to suppose, extraordinary pre
cautions are taken by the officials to en
sure the safety of the sovereign when 
making a railway journey, It was the 
custom on the road with which Mr. Smith 
was conncected for each divisional super
intendent to take a pilot engine and run 
over his own division ahead of the royal 
train to see that no obstructions were on 
the track. Mr. Smith’s division had been 
reached, and in due course he proceeded 
ahead of Her Majesty’s train to see that 
all was safe. Arrived at the end of his 
run, he waited a little while for the royal 
train to appear, and as the minutes 
slipped by and the train was 
overdue Mr. Smith became anxious and 
-decided to run back. Entering one of 
the many lengthy tunnels which abound 
on the railway» in the Derbyshire and 
Lancashire districts et England, some of 
them being two or thgee-miles long, and 
running cautiously Mr. Smithidiscovered 
the Queen’s train at a standstill about 
the centre of the tunnel, the locomotive 
having broken down, Her Majesty’s 
suit and the train hands were paralyzsd 
with fear. Ahead everything was all 
right but at any moment a train 
might dash up from the rear, 
bringing death to all on board 
the royal train. Mr. Smith’s arrival gave 
hope to the party, and he promptly sug
gested to the Prince Consort that her 
Majesty should mount into the cab of the 
pilot and be quickly placed out of danger. 
It is said that the Queen when the pro
posal was made to her, sat up in her 
chair, and with imperial dignity declined 
to desert her maids and suite. Prince 
Albert's entreaties were unavailing. 
Her majesty could not be induced to 
leave the train. Mr. Smith had mean
while sent men back towards the en
trance of the tunnel, and instructed 
them to place three fog signals 
at intervals on the rails to warn any in
coming train, signalling by lamp be
ing out of the question owing to the 
dense smoke. The pilot was connected 
with the broken down locomotive and an 
effort made to draw the royal train out, 
but the little engine could not stir a 
wheel. There wba nothing for it but to 
wait The moments passed anxiously for 
everybody. Presently “crack” went the 
first signal, and the rumbling of a train 
entering the tunnel was heard. A 
minute or two later a second report fol
lowed, the rumbling noise increasing. If 
the third torpedo exploded nothing couid 
save the royal party. The third fog 
signal did not explode, but away through 
the smoke, like a spark, twinkled the 
headlight of a big freight engine. The 
party was safe. The big freight ran back 
to the nez;t station and aid was quickly 
obtained, and the royal train soon 
emerged from what a short while before 
had seemed like the darkness of death 
into daylight and safety. Particulars of 
the incident were suppressed and the 
Eneii&hmiblic never knew whatanaisa^.

* nuh'^hej every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
So. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher
dis-establishment then. The intention 

to establish and endow, first the1011N A. BOWES, was
Church of England and then the 
Church of Scotland as Protestant 
Churches, and in a lesser degree, 
the Roman Church for the French 
population. The first part of the plan 
was not possible on this part of the con
tinent at that period. The Protestants 
united to frustrate it. They broke down 
the establishments and destroyed the 
endowments intended for themslives. 
Whether they were right or wrong is not 
in dispute. The fact is, that they did it 
while the French stood aside, seeing 
that the quarrel was none of theirs. 
But the Roman Catholics would not 
break up their own quasi establishment, 
and, therefore, it remains to this day. 
When they choose to do so, they may. 
They have the votes to do it Before 
that time arrives, it will not—it cannot 
be done. The English Provinces have 
established “States’ rights.” Shall they 
not he equally available to the French 
majority of this Province 7 The Protest
ants are as one to six. Public agitation 
in Toronto or the United States cannot 
help that;nor can discussions upen “Rom
ish dogma,” no matter how delightfully 
thorough. They only attach the people 
more fully to the principles attacked, not 
always with judgment or moderation. 
A Doctor of Divinity came on 
from New York to tell us, in 
Montreal, that the Jesuit Order has.been 
dissolved by Popes “again and agtm,!’- 
that “the present Pope, Leo XIII., bas 
again restored them (the Jesuits) to pow
er,” and that “Romanism at the present 
moment of human history means 
Jesuitism.” What can be the depth of 
the well of knowledge from which such 
propositions are drawn ? They cann .t 
help us here. What effect the present 
agitation may have elsewhere, it is dif
ficult to calculate. The Roman chnrch 
exists over the whole world under infin
itely varied conditions. The advantage 
it has derived from the method of the 
late settlement of the sp-called Jesuits’ 
Estate in Canada is' very problematical. 
The agitation it has caused has been 
very wide-spread and may have had 
greater effects than appear at first sights 
In Brazil, for instance, and in South 
and Central America generally, the 
Roman Church may lose more than it 
has gained here. The Jesuits are re
ported to own immense estates in Brazil. 
The revendication of these estates here 
after one hundred years may cause them 
to be distributed and secularized there. 
All these considerations, however, 
cern the authorities of the Ro 
Church at Rome more than the Protest
ant minority in Quebec.

Returning, however, to the quasi estab
lishment of the Roman church in Quebec, 
one may ask—Does it in any way 
the English minority ? Certainly not; 
for the very same statute of 1774—an 
Imperial Statute beyond repeal even at 
Ottawa—protects them. And in the Re
vised Statutes of Quebec, just published, 
section 3410, in the chapter on religion, 
reads as follows : “Nothing in this chap
ter shall render any of Her Majesty’s 
subjects of any class of Protestants what
ever, or any person whomsoever other 
than Her Majesty’s subjects professing 
the Roman Catholic religion, liable to be 
assessed or taxed in any manner for the 
purposes of this chapter.”

The Protestants are thus exempt ; but 
it is argued that the French-Canadians 
are impoverished by these laws. That 
is clearly their own business. When 
they are inconvenienced they will com
plain. Can they be expected to believe 
that the present agitation in any degree 
arises from anxiety on the part of the 
English to save money for them 7 If the 
Church presses too hard upon them, and 
if the regular Orders from abroad, irre
sponsible save to alien genemls, crowd 
into the Province and absorb too much 
land in mortmain, the people have the 
remedy in the ballot-box. There is no 
need of revolution, bishops probab
ly know that well enough. The strength 

— -of the Roifian Church now is in its 
diocesan bishops, who are in touch with 
the people. The usefulness of the great 
regular Orders is gone. Their indepen- 
ttence^ri Vi leges and exemptions are so

SUBSCRIPTIONS. The fifteen diamond cutting concerns 
of New York polish 10,000 carats of 
rough diamonds each year, rather more 
than the annual output of the Brazilian 
mines. One hundred skilled workmen 
are employed in the trade, and the 
bosses say that the diamond cutters of 
New York are the best in the world. 
The business has grown up within ten 
or fifteen years, but already most of the 
apprentices are native Americans. A 
clever lad beginning the trade at 15 may 
become a skilled workman in five or six 
years. The best diamond cutters under 
favorable conditions earn from $40 to 
$60 a week. These are better wages 
than those earned by any save the most 
famous foreign diamond cutters. Work
men here are more intelligent and trust
worthy than those of Holland, France 
or England, the chief diamond cutting 
countries of Europe. Theft is common 
abroad, but unusual here.
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three opposition candidates, 
gives the government twenty 
four supporters without Westmorland 
where the successful candidates are, 
Malanson, Hanington, Stevens and Pow
ell. Mr. Hanington will not ally himself 
with the Stevens-Powell faction, which 
did its best to defeat him, and as his 
position in the house will be somewhat 
anomalous, the government may offer 
him the dignified and honorable office 
of speaker. Malanson, it is said, will 
give the government an independent 
support. If so they will have 25 support
ers after electing a speaker, in a house 
of 40 members, which is quite enough to 
carry on the business of the county. Mr. 
W. E. Perley, who has been elected for 
Sunbury on the opposition ticket, is not 
a man who is likely to trouble the gov
ernment much when he finds them firm
ly seated. The only solid, reliable and 
substantial opposition forces in the 
House are the four men from Northum
berland, the six from St John and two 
of the men from Westmorland. It looks

is but~ ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
HANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week,pay
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KEEPING THE RECORDS.

In looking about a diamond cutting es
tablishment one would hardly sxlspect 
the precious character of the material in 
use. The floors are bare, the windows are 
open, and any one may enter by the door 
unchallenged. Much is trusted to the 
honesty of the workman, but some simple 
precautions are taken. When a diamond 
cutter receives an invoice of stones he 
carefully studies each one, and takes note 
of its color, size, weight and shape. The 
whiter ones look like bits of clear alum, 
the darker like clouded quartz. The 
rarest and costliest stones are of sky blue, 
pink and black. Ordinarily, however, 
the pure water colored diamond without 
tint or flaw is most sought after.

When the boss cutter has .made accu
rate record of his rough diamonds he 
divides them into groups of four or five 
and gîvès group to each workman. 
From that tiinei' forth the man to whom 
they are intrusted is responsible for the 
stones. He returns them each 
the boss, and the progress of the work is' 
carefully noted. In this way it is made 
extremely difficult for fraud to be prac
ticed. A cutter is seldom permitted to 
polish a stone belonging to any one but 
the boss. Doubtless the workman would 
be careful to avoid confusion, but mis
takes might arise. Now and then a clever 
substitution is managed, and once in a 
long while outright theft is committed.

The first work done upon the rough 
diamond is cleaving. The stone is placed 
in a peculiar cement that softens easily 
and hardens quickly. A little notch on 
the line of cleavage is made with another 
diamond, the edge of an old razor is 
placed in this notch, and with a smart 
blow of the hammer the diamond is split. 
Of course, when a diamond can be worked 
whole it is not split. After cleaving comes 
cutting. The diamond is placed in a 
little mass of cement on the end of a 
stick, and scraped with another diamond 
similarly imbedded. The cutter has six 
points presented to him, and he begins 
with tlie one that seems most promising. 
His choice decides which shall be the up
per surface of the diamond, for in the 
“brilliant” cutting, which is the most 
difficult and the one almost generally 
practiced here, the exposed surface is 
slightly flattened, while the under side 
runs to the apex of a pyramid. In this 
way eight or ten facets are made.

From the cutter the stone goes to the 
grinder or polisher, who patiently turns 
it and turns it until the swiftly whirling 
wheel hascut upon the surface fifty-eight 
tiny facets. These fifty-eight facets ap
pear Dpon every diamond cut as a brill
iant, $vhether it be a ten carat stone as 
broadjy

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at. Reasonable rates.
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THE RESULT OF THE ELECTIONS-
as if the St. John members would have 
to sit on the opposition side of the House 
for the next four years.

Those who read the late editions of 
The Gazette last evening will not need 
to be told that the government candi
dates in St John were defeated by 
overwhelming majorities. In the city 
where there are 10,008 voters on the lists, 
the highest opposition candidate, Dr. 
Alward, received 4,119 votes against 3,- 
143 for Mr. Thorne, the highest govern
ment candidate, a majority of almost one 
thousand; in the county in which there 
are 12,821 voters on the lists, Mr. Mc
Keown, the highest opposition candidate, 
received 4,944 votes against 4,138 for 
Mr. McLellan, the highest government 
candidate, a majority of upwards of eight 
hundred. In both city and county the 
number of votes polled represented very 
closely three fourths of the total elector
ate which, considering the character of 
the weather and the circumstances of 
the election, may be regarded as a good 
representation of the constituency. How 
did it happen then, that in this constitu
ency in which the government stood so 
strong a few months ago, they were so 
completely defeated? The result was 
due in the first place to the storm raised 
over the removal of Mr. Peters from the 
office of Police Magistrate, and, finally, to 
the anti-Catholic cry which was raised 
by the opposition candidates and by 
their organ, the Suu.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
When the House meets the Opposition 

will no doubt move a vote of want of 
confidence in the government, but there 
may be some difficulty in drawing up 
such a motion in a form likely to be 
agreeable to the several elements of the 
opposition. The Northumberland men, 
who were elected solely on the stum page 
issue, will probably want [something like

Whereas the rate of stumpage on the 
North Shore is too high,

Therefore resolved, that we have no 
confidence in the government 

This would of course be opposed by the 
opposition members from St. John and 
the River counties, and therefore would 
be defeated. Dr. Alward might, as an 
alternative, move something like this.

Whereas tie government have ap
pointed a Roman Catholic to office, 

Therefore resolved, that we have no 
confidence in them.

Fancy the feelings of Messrs. Powell 
and Stevens of Westmorland, or of the 
four opposition men from Northumber
land, on being asked to vote for such a 
r esolution as the above.

The letter of Mr. S. E. Dawson of Mont
real, on the position of the Protestant 
minority in Quebec, which we republish 
from the Toronto Week,will be read with 
interest at the present time. Mr. Dawson, 
who is a native of Nova Scotia and a 
sound Protestant will not be accused rf 
any undue partiality to Roman Catholics» 
but after a lifetime spent among them in 
the Province of Quebec he fails to find 
any cause for the belief that Protestants 
in that Province are either wronged or 
oppressed.

With regard to the Peters case the gov
ernment certainly committed a grievous 
error in judgment in removing Mr. Peters 
and appointing Mr. Ritchie. This 
was pointed out at the time to 
them, in the strongest possible terms, 
by this paper and they were warned 
against the rash and foolish act they were 
about to commit Had The Gazette’s
advice been taken and the magistracy 
question left as it was left by the Uniou 
act, the government would have had no 
difficulty in electing their ticket in St 
John. But they were badly advised and 
the result is a defeat which, considering 
all the circumstances, is the worst that 
ever a government sustained in this con- 
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moment a scratch appears on the wheel 
the diamond' must be removed to some 
other part of the surface.

The finished stone comes from the 
wheel covered with gummy oil, but a ten 
minute bath in sulphuric acid leaves the 
surface clean and brilliant. Diamonds 
pendant from pearly ears or shining on 
snow<D&hroat8 nSnÊb look so beautiful as 
theyJKLk unse^Kd heaped together 
upo^^Bd papwE the diamond cutter’s 

isJJked at the diamond cut
ter’s. Boort, which is the name given to 
diamond chippings that cannot be pol
ished, is placed in a steel mortar exactly 
like an old fashioned churn and brayed 
into powder for the polisher. Not a single 
carat is lost, for the mortar is dust proof 
and the pestle fits so close that the parti
cles cannot rise from the bottom.

Sometimes stones are injured in the 
setting. Perhaps an accidental blow 
breaks a brittle corner, perhaps too much 
heat clouds the surface. Diamonds thus 
injured, however, may be repaired. As 
a matter of fact, the diamond is almost 
indestructible. It loses nothing by long 
wearing and acids cannot injure it. The 
prevalent idea that soap and water dim 
the luster of the diamond is a mistake. 
—New York Sun.

JMiacHh^ïraeïous lady who has 
/over the British Empire so wisely 

and well for over half a century.

The English Protestant wiyRoman
this constituency, the 
eetantiam were called to the front; 
many men went about asking the 
voters to cast their votes for the opposi
tion as good Protestants and against 
Catholic domination, and one paper, the 
Sun, stirred up all the embers of religious 
hate. Such tactics as these were sure to 
succeed for the moment, in a constitu
ency in which the Protestant vote is three 
times as large as the Catholic vote, but 
for all that and notwithstanding the tri
umph of yesterday, the issue raised was 
a dangerous one and not well calculated 
to promote the peace and harmony of 
any community. We must recognize the 
fact that there are in this Dominion and 
in this Province large numbers of Roman 
Catholics who are in the enjoyment of 
political rights, and who therefore must 
be admitted to a share in the govern
ment of the country. Indeed no men 
have admitted this fact in a more practi
cal fashion than some of the very men 
who found it convenient to raise the re
ligious cry here at the present election. 
The government which fell in the spring 
of 1883 was a government after the Sun’s 
own heart Its Attorney General was 
Mr. E. McLeod, one of the foremost 
figures in the recent election. Yet two 
of the most important offices in that 
government were filled by Roman Cath
olics, the Hon. P. A. Landry being Pro
vincial Secretary and the Hon. Michael 
Adame being Surveyor General. We do 
not say there was anything wrong in 
this arrangement of offices or that it was 
one which any reasonable person could 
object to on religious grounds. But we 
think that with such a government there 
would be fully as much danger of Roman 
Catholic domination as in that of Mr. 
Blair. It may be and no doubt is a very 
objectionable thing for a Roman Catholic 
to urge the appointment of one of their 
number to office on the score of his reli
gion, hut this is the almost inevitable 
result of the ultra Protestant idea that 
no Roman Catholic should be appointed 
to any office.

to ran
if Profc* Province of Quebec ought to be very un

happy, if for no other reason, because so 
many estimable people in the sister 
Provinces and in the United States seem

The establishment of theQ^ 
Church in Quebec depends chiefly up^ 
the continuation of the parish system of 
the old French Monarchy. So much mis
understanding exists on this subject e 
here that it will be worth while to 
amine it somewhat closely, and enquire 
if it in any way presses upon the Pro
testant minority. Not one in a thousand 
Protestants knows the parish he lives in; 
and yet the city of Montreal is cut up 
into parishes, and has, of late, been 
divided and sub-divided in ways of 
which the English residents are only 
dimly conscious. I propose to try and 
explain this system in another letter, 
but it seemed proper first to reassure 
our friends elsewhere. Their apprehen
sions have been aroused by quotations 
from the writings of a lot of extremists 
who by no manner of means rep 
the mass of French opinion. It 
lair, for instance, to quote from the 
“Source du Mal” without explaining at 
the same time that the book was more 
offensive to Roman Catholics than to 
Protestants; and that it was condemned 
by the Archbishop and suppressed. Such 
quotations will not make evidence. Any
one who really wishes to know the re
lations of the Church to the State ought 
to look up the decision of the judges in 
the numerous cases which have been 
decided under the Parish law. All the 
minority have to watch for is absolute 
liberty of religious belief and worship. 
This is embodied in section 3439 of the 
Revised Statutes of Quebec as follow:—

“The free exercise and enjoyment of 
religious profession and worship without 
discrimination or preference, so the 
same be not made an excuse for acts of 
licentiousness or a justification of prac
tices inconsistent with the peace and 
safety of the Province, are by the con
stitution and laws of this Province 
allowed to all Her Majesty’s subjects 
within the same.”

This is all which it Is safe to ask. In 
these days of reading and writing 
newspapers the truth must surel 
vail. The Revised Statutes of 
are law here, not the Syllabus of 
How far this latter is held to be binding 
on the interior conscience everywhere, 
or how far it is held to be applicable 
only to the countries specified in the 
document itself, it is impossible for us to 
know; and, until some overt action is 
taken, unnecessary to inquire. It is a 
matter of purely speculative interest. 
There must be freedom of thought for 
Roman Catholics also, and extremists of 
all creeds must, under modern systems, 
be allowed to indulge in the most un
charitable opinions of each other so long 
as such opinions do not take shape in 
overt acts.

Montreal, January 6th, 1890.

He Did m He Wae Asked.
A railway train in Missouri stopped at 

an eating station, and a hungry traveler, 
starting out, thus addressed a man who 
sat near him:

“I wish you would keep an eye on my 
valise while I am gone.”

“All right.”
Shortly afterward the traveler saw a 

man hastening away with the valise. He 
ran after the fellow, shouting, “stop 
thief,” and soon afterward a police offi
cer whose attention had been attracted 
arrested the culprit. By this time the 
train had gone, and the traveler, deter
mined that the awful hand of justice 
should fall upon the thief, had him ar
raigned before a justice of the peace.

“Well," said the magistrate, address
ing the prisoner, “what defense -have 
you to make?"

“I don’t need to make any defense, 
your honor,” he answered. “As this man 
was getting off the train he told me to 
keep an eye on his valise. I told him I 
would; and just after he had gone I re
membered that I had to go up town to 
attend to a little piece of business. What 
was I to do? I had given my word as a 
gentleman that I would keep my eye on 
the valise. My business uptown was 
important, but could I, even for the sake 
of attending to important business, afford 
to tell a falsehood? I could not; 1 would 
keep my eye on the baggage; I would 
take it with me. I started, and the man, 
seeing me and not understanding the 
purity of my motives, had me arrested.”

“Did you at any time take your eye 
off the valise?” the justice asked.

“No, your honor.”
“Then, sir, I think you have acted in 

a most honorable manner. You are dis
charged.”

The traveler had turned away, when, 
finding a man walking beside him, thus 
remarked: “He is a peculiar justice of 
the peace, I must say. He is easily im
pressed with the story of a stranger.”

“Stranger?” the man repeated. “That 
fellow’s no stranger. He is a constable 
and is attached to that old rascal’s court.” 
—Arkansaw Traveler.

to be distressed on their account. It is 
not pleasant to be the object of so much 
solicitude. Besides, it is too late. The 
doctrine of “States’ rights” has been so 
persistently maintained by the other 
Provinces, especially by New Brunswick 
and Ontario, that it is impossible to deny 
to the French in Quebec those powers 
which the English majorities in the other 
Provinces have successfully asserted. It 
was probably too much to expect that 
any consideration for the English Pro
testants of Quebec would prevent the 
adoption of extreme States’ rights opin
ions. The marked ability of the Pro
vincial advocates has extorted from the 
Confederation Act meanings which the 
report of the debates shows to have been 
remote from the minds of its framers. 
The set of opinion is all in the direction 
of Provincial autonomy, and no change 
in the opposite direction is in the least 
probable. What assistance then the 
other Provinces can afford to the minor
ity of Quebec does not clearly appear, 
even if that minority shared generally 
in the gloomy apprehensions felt else
where on their account.

The English minority ought also to be 
unhappy because of the civil and religi
ous disadvantages which it would appear 
from outside sources that they are obliged 
to endure. And, then, if perchance any 
one of the minority faintly suggests that 
he cannot perceive anything unusually 
hard in his lot—anything beyond what 
falls to minorities elsewhere—he is 
chidden by “superior persons” for not 
realizing his abject condition. So that 
he becomes discouraged because he is not 
unhappy enough to please hia neighbors.

For after all, in real deed, the most of 
us who have long resided in this Prov
ince do not find it in the least disagree
able. Unless the Anglo-Saxon mind is 
at an early age familiarized with other 
races and religions, it is apt to form fixed 
ideas.
that the French Roman Catholic, as 
imagined by our outside friends, is 
different from the person we come in 
daily contact with. An Englishman 
may dwell a life-time in peace in the 
heart of French Canada. Nobody will 
leave tracts at his door or give them to 
his children. He may be on excellent 
terms, and even exchange hospitalities, 
with the cure ; but if that reverend gen
tleman should feel any doubts about his 
host’s future state, he will never be dis
agreeable enough to express them. In 
Montreal there is the most absolute free
dom of discussiou for Protestants. We

resent

A Polish Election Dodge.
At an election in Poland the other day 

a smart young candidate tried a maneu
ver which almost deserved to succeed for 
its ingenuity. Nearly all the peasants 
were against him, and the problem was 
how to prevent them from voting. The 
interval is very short between the time 
when they leave off work and the closing 
of the polls, so that at the last half hour 
a great crowd was waiting. Suddenly 
there was a cry of “Fire” and a rattling 
of engines. But the ruse did not suc
ceed, the stolid countrymen first waiting 
to record their vote, and then hurrying 
off to discuss the conflagration.—London 
Globe.

and of

Quebec
Errors.

Johnstown’s Flood a Mere G11L 
The amount of water passing over Ni

agara Falls varies with the height of the 
river. Professor W. D. Gunning esti
mates the average amount at 18,000,000 
cubic feet per minute. Allowing 62| 
pounds to the cubic foot, this would give 
a total of 562,500 tons per minute, or 25,- 
812,500 tons in. forty-five 
which somewhat more than two-thirds 
passes over the Horseshoe Falls. Other 
estimates place the total amount passing 
over both falls as high as 100,000,000 tons 
per hour. In comparison, the flood at 
Johnstown was a gill.—Iron.

A Long Lost Process.
In the older Egyptian mummies the 

face of the outer casing is usually model
ed in relief, in a purely conventional 
way, but in this latest form of burial 
under the Roman empire a portrait of 
the deceased was painted on a very thin 
piece of wood and then fixed over the 
dead face. It is very remarkable to find 
such fine coloring and skillful drawing 
in work of this late date, which must 
have been turned out of an ordinary un
dertaker’s work shop. The portraits, 
both male and female, are most vivid 
and life like. The ladies are mostly 
dressed in a purple garment and the 
men in white, with a red orphrey. The 
modeling of the flesh is very skillful and 
in some cases the coloring reminds one 
of the Venetian school from its rich 
depth of tone.

A special point of interest about these 
paintings is their technical execution in 
hot wax, or encaustic process, as it was 
called. The pigments were mixed with 
melted wax and then fixed in their place 
by holding a charcoal brazier near the 
surface of the painting, as is described 
by Vitruvius. The somewhat lumpy im- 
pasto of the surface is due to the harden
ing of the melted wax when the brush 
touched the cold surface of the panel, 
and, owing to the non-absorbent nature 
of the wood, the subsequent application 
of heat was not able to drive the wax be
low the surface, as was the case with en
caustic painting upon stucco. One of 
these portraits is noticeable from its or
namental framing, with a flowing pat
tern, formed by pressing wood stamps 
upon soft stucco, which was afterward 
gilt, a process exactly like that which 
was so often used to decorate mediaeval 
pictures on panel, especially retables, or 
ancone, as the Venetians called them.— 
London Saturday Review.

minutes, ofAnd so it often happens
The attitude of The Gazette in this 

contest has been a very simple one from 
the first, although much misrepresented. 
The Gazette opposed the appointment of 
Mr. Ritchie but it declined to embark in 
an anti-Catholic crusade, recognizing as 
it did that it was no part of the duty of a 
good Liberal Conservative newspaper to 
do so. The Gazette saw also in the offer 
of the government to subsidize dock 
and harbor improvements in St John a 
chance to obtain for this community a 
long delayed measure of justice. We 
were of the opinion that if we could ob
tain for St John $7,500 a year from the 
Provincial government for twenty years, 
for much needed harbor improvements, 
such a result would be of greater practi
cal advantage to St John than 
any triumph that could be won over 
the government in this constituency. 
We still continue to hold this opinion 
notwithstanding the verdict of yesterday, 
the more so as the government has been 
sustained throughout the Province, and 
there does not seem to us to be the 
slightest probability of ousting them from 
power. The net results of the work 
of yesterday are: 1st, The return 
of the government to power by a safe 
majority. 2nd, The complete defeat of 
the government ticket in St. John. 3rd, 
The loss of St John’s seat in the Execu
tive, and of all St John influence in the 
government of this Province. 4th, The 
probable loss of the dry dock and other 
harbor improvements which St. John 
would have obtained more easily had 
it returned government supporters.

S. E. Daw'son.

An EpocU In H letory.

The Liverpool (Eng) Courier of the 17 th 
December says : The members of the 
Liverpool chamber of commerce yester
day listened to an interesting lecture by 
Mr. G. R Parkin on the subject of Im
perial Federation. The attendance, the 
lecture itself, fhe resolution subsequently 
unanimously carried, and the 
sentiments expressed by the various 
speakers, all showed that this, at 
all events, is not being treated as 
a party question. Mr. Samuel Smith is 
as deeply convinced as Lord George 
Hamilton that the laissez faire and 
peace-at-any-price doctrines of the Man
chester school have passed away, and 
that it is desirable to consolidate the re-
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may say, if we wish, just as unpleasant 
things here of those who differ from us, 
as in Toronto—which is saying a great 
deal And indeed this tolerant feeling 
in Montreal elided comment at the 

of the Evangelical Al- 
helcl here last

meeting
liance which was 
year. In opening the debate upon 
“Romish dogma a source of religious 
social and national peril,” one of the 
Toronto clergymen remarked, that there 
had “been no occasion where a discus
sion on Romanism had been carried on
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sources and the interests of the Empire 
through all its parts. Mr. Parkin’s asser
tion that imperial federation has ceased 
to he an idea and become a question of 
practical and tangible form may be some- 

so fully, so closely, so delightfully. We what premature. The subject is vast î 
are sitting here to-day,” he added,‘under many susceptibilities have to be gently 
the shade of our own vine and fig-tree, dealt with, and numerous jealousies to 
none daring to make us afraid.” Now be overcome. That, however, the 
tue is very 8==d evidence in favor of £
Montreal. position and mercantile relations subsist-

Beyond question the Roman Church mg between the great port of Liverpool 
has an advantage over all others in this and the most distant parts of the Empire 
Province inasmuch as i, may collect its £££««. ^ 
tithes and dues under an imperial bta- merce with the movement may be re- 
tute. But before blaming too severely garded as marking an epoch in its history.

TELEPHONE SIMMERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 

street.
296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 

street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
t
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Tilt TALE WHISKERS.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

ImMimij Go.,
WINTER

“Now, that's what I call neat,” said 
the clerk, as he laid aside the tender 
message destined soon to gladden some 
heart in far off Toledo. “One cannot 
help but admire Tom Jack’s delicate 
sense of humor. He spares himself the 
embarrassment of saying anything about 
the little angel’s sex. He doesn’t say 
whether Sally is doing well or not; Tom 
Jack is too much elated to think of these 
things now. A year or so hence he may 
come in again, but his dispatch won’t be 
so intrepid. Later still, when the family 
circle is extended so that the hired girl 
puts a couple of extra boards in the table 
for dinner every day—well, Tom Jack,
the prosaic family man, with expense* I ^ ^ M0NDAY| November llth. the
running higher and higher year by year, Steamers of this Company will leave bamt
won't be in ouch a tremendoue hurry to Johfr
turn loose the electricity for arrival No. ^“d„d. ...

7. We can all wager the nimble dollar ^ jÆ'ruSs" sTS.” fa?'E«t?
0n“Shall I read the Other two? Well, ‘“connectiônîV.tEaftport with steamer "®|ries
they're not quite eo demonstrative. One Wf f” Sa,nt Andre'”'
reads: received dailruii'te «ft.»-™
“'Baby came to us this morning. Blue] * Agent,

eyes like its mother. Mother mending 
rapidly. JnL’

“And the other reads:
“ ‘Our daughter joined us this morn

ing at 10:20. Will you come to christen
ing? Irene sends love to father.

“ ‘Freddy J.’
“You can see by these that there is 

quite a literature in the birth message.
The main points that seem to agitate the 
fond young papa's breast are to teU the
little story fully, yet suppress any direct ,riw SATURDAY,4th inst, anj continue
statements. They are really more abash-1

HI MASTER OFAUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE.

9 SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
mHOW THEY INDICATE THE CHAR

ACTERS OF THE WEARERS.
MH. SHOREY & CO.in Store. “Jessop’s” 

Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goods Imported to order. 

Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

STEEL HLLARTRAÏ.a &

Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:-

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date
SSÊSBS&

sftsiss rtssLrL ttss
"All that certain piece .or Parcel of 

aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from

ÈS5K5S
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot 
two in block C." together with all andI s 
the buildings and improvements, prmle 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1

Manufacturers of l Arrangement.
A —
S Two Tt'ips a 

M Week,

A Mail’s Good and Bad Qualities Can Usu

ally Be Read by the Style of His Facial 

Adornment—It Appears That the Bare

faced Man Has a Little the Best of It.

INTERGOLOMAL RAILWAY.MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
jÜB

;A. C. LESLIE & CO. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
/XN and after MONDAY, 30*h Dec., 1889, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Children's Clothing. mm

Author of “Dr. Jefcyll and Mr. Hyde."

Montreal and Toronto-
BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, The subject of beards furnishes an in

teresting study as indicating the dispo
sitions of persons. There is nothing par
ticularly marked about the characteris
tics of the “beardless youth,” as his 
purposes in life and his character can 
hardly bo said to be fixed. However, as 
he grows into manhood, and matures his 
beard to his taste, the style he finally 
adopts will usually indicate his ideas of 
fife. There is, of course, nothing par
ticularly remarkable about young 
taches, and the little dudish side whisk- 

wedge shape just below the 
They may be termed simply freaks 

The absence altogether of

FOR

BOSTON.ROBIN & SADLERTHOS. DAVIDSON & CO. The Celebrated Novelist,
leatherMANUFACTURERS OF TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN

PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE,

Wire Goods,
lithographed signs.

BELTING Day Express for HTx and Campbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.30
Fust Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.00 
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.30

CHAPTER XXVIL
THB TOURNEY IN THg WILDERNESS CON

TINUED.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in 1745 and is the* relation of 

an old servant of a Scottish family named Dur- 
risdeer, who lived near St. Bride’s. Prince 
Charlie had just landed. James, the master of 
Ballantrae, hie brother Henry, his father and his 
affianced wile, Alison Graeme, were all favorable 

to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their 
estate, it was decided that but one should join 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. 
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that 
James had been killed, and after a lapse of three 
years .nothing being heard of him,his brother Hen
ry and Alison Graeme were married. A year after 

ger, Col. Francis Burke, who had 
ce Charlie’s staff paid a late visit

H. JONAS & CO. A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and SL John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Paî-cngers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
aturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

PLATE BUSS. OUNT AIN’S 
story, as it was 
laid before Sir 
William Johnson 
and my lord, was 
shorn of course of 
all the earlier par
ticulars, and the 
expedition describ- 

l ed to have proceed- 
\ ed uneventfully un- 
i til the master sick

ened. But the lat
ter part was very 

* forcibly related, 
the speaker visibly 
thrilling to his rec- |g 
collections, and our 
then situation, on 

___ | the fringe of the
same desert, and the private interests of each, 
gave him an audience prepared to share m 
his emotions. For Mountain’s intelligence 
not only changed the world for my Lord 
Durrisdeer, but materially affected the de- 

gns of Sir William Johnson.
These I find I must lay more at length be

fore the reader. Word had reached Albany 
of dubious import; it had been rumored some 
hostility was to be put in act; and the 
Indian diplomatist had, thereupon, sped into 
the wilderness, even at the approach ot win
ter to nip that mischief in the bod. Here, 
on the borders, he learned that he was come 
too late - and a difficult choice wa» thus pre
sented to a man (upon the whole) not any 
more bold than prudent. Hie standing with 
the painted breves may be compared to that 
of my Lord President Culloden among the 
chiefs of our own highlanders at the 'forty- 
five; that is ae much as to say, he was, to 
these men, reason's only «peaking trumpet, 
and counsels ot peace and moderation, if they 
were to prevail at all, must prevail singly 
through his influence. If, then, he ihould re
turn, the province must lie open to all the 
abominable tragedies of Indian war—the 
houses blaze, the wayfarer be cut off, and the 
men ot the woods collect their usual disgust
ing spoil of human scalps. On the other side, 
to go further forth, to risk so small a party 
deeper in the desert, to carry words of peace 
among warlike savages already rejoicing to 
return to war: here was an extremity from 
which it was easy to perceive his mind re
volted. man

“I have come too late,” he said more than to loo]. p;0USi n0 matter how great a 
once, and would faU ^to a deep consider* sinner he may be. Ordinarily persons 
tion, hi. head bowed in hi. banda his foot ^  ̂ ^ ^ who emulate thja
^ITfen^ifh.^rtlmd his face and looked style of beard may be found active 

upon us, that is to say, upon my lord, Moun- members of some church, or hovering 
tain and myself, sitting close round a small about the vestibule of the house of the 
Ore,’which had been made for privacy in one Lord, borrowing religion for some sinis- 
corner of the camp. ter or mercenary motive. If his motives

“My lord, to be quite frank with you, I are not pure> he is what we would com- 
find myself in two minds,” said he. I think mQnl call a hypocrite. If pure, his 
It very needful I mould go on, but not atjtil thougyhtg are of a theological turn, and

ure^of yonr^company. We ire here still he will pay less attention to accumulat- 
upon the water skte; and I think the risk to ing a little of this world s goods than to 
southward no greet matter. Will not your- the details of the church. Men who wear 
self and Mr. Mackellar take a single boat’s their beards in this style are usually 
crew and return to Albany!” lovers of fine horses, and to distinguish

My lord, I should say, had listened to ^>6tween the livery man and the deacon
Mountain’s nairative regarding him through- have only to contrast the quick
out with a 1Painful, °Ltg^;iTt twinkle of the former’s eye with the soft,
dreann^There musomethiiigvm7 daunting expression of that of the lattoti
in hie look ; something to my eyes not right- Perhaps the most marked mdex of 
ly human; the face, lean, end dark, and aged, character is furnished by what 18 com- 

- IC°XJIXL™. 1,. m the mouth painful, the teeth disclosed in • m0nly called Burnsides, and the more
Sunrise or next dav beheld the masters perpetual rictus; the eyeball swimming dear of the bare chin that is shown, and the 

burial, aUhandsattondingwithgr^tdeoeacy  ̂llda upon . Held of bloodshot white. 1 heavier and moro pointed the whiskers.
M«hmwrapp«Un a tuTrobe, with only the beh°ld^“y£ue^Ttoo'‘ to. the greater is the measure of self con-
Ze uncovered; which last wee ot a waxy ^«it. High living and a self conscious-
whitenese, and had the nostrils plugged ao- Sïïïi dear tonaOthankl eould not bnt ness that is utterly oblivions to the un- 
cording to some oriental habit of Secundra a. -—.--w were scarce able to support hie neigh- portance of his surroundings, is a char- 
No sooner was the grave filled than the uorhcKJ_g[r William eviting to be near him, acteristic of the wearer of flowing Bum- 
lamentations of the Indian mice more struck dodging u, eye, and, when he met ^des. He is generally possessed of a
concern to every heart; and it appears this and halting in his story. At ^ physique, and prides himself on his

imbbet safes

<.m "There is no safety nearer at hand.
“I would be very unwilling toi^arn, sayi 

my lord. “I am not afraid—of Indians," he 
added, with a Jerk.

“I wish that 1 eould say so much," 
turned Sir William, smiling; “although, if 
any irmn durst ssy it, it should be myself.
But if you are to keep in view my respond 
bility, and that as the voyage has now bo 
come highly dangerous, and your burinese- 
if you ever had any,” says he, “brought quite 
to a conclusion by the distressing family in
telligence you have received, I should be 
hardly justified if I even suffered you to pro
ceed and run the risk of some obloquy if any
thing regrettable should follow."

My lord turned to Mountain, 
he pretend he died of P he asked.

“I don’t think I understand your honor, 
said the trader, pausing like a man very much 
affected, in the dressing of some cruel frost 
bites. , „

For n moment oy lord seemed at a full 
stop, and then, with some irritation, “I aak 
yon what he died of; solely that’s a plain 
question,” «aid he.

“Oh, I don’t know,” said Mountain.
knew. He seemed to sicken

/• 1
GROCERS*

SUNDRIES.S&\\ 1/
era, worn

idONlsi
TRIPLE
Furamws

Tel. Sun.
of youth.
whiskers and mustache in a man whose 
character and habits of life have become 
fixed and unchangeable, indicates a 
frank, open hearted disposition, with a 
great regard for the truth and the cour
age to tell it, with nothing to conceal and 
a conscientiousness that is as clear and 
apparent as his clean shaven face. He 
_j usually a plain, unpretentious man, 
who pays more attention to the storing 
of his mind with useful information and 
the domestic side of life than the adorn
ment of his person.

HE OP THE IRON WILL.
The man of iron will and firmness of 

purpose is he who wears a full, thick, 
etubby beard. If he is a man of brain 
and has had the benefit of cultured ex
perience, although firm in his purposes 
and unchangeable in his ideas, he will 
grant you your argument if you 
sellable. But on the other hand, if he is 
uncultured and inexperienced in busi- 

afiairs, he will prove to be an un
compromising tyrant, uncouth and over
bearing in the extreme. Having only a 
superficial knowledge of letters, he will 
not permit you to give an opinion con
trary to his own. The long, flowing, 
pointed beard, worn by such church re
formers as Wiclif and John Calvin did 
not indicate any particular trait of char
acter in their day, as they were only 
worn to serve as a contrast to the clean 
shaven faces of the Boman Catholic 
priesthood. These long beards are worn 
as a rule by the clergy of some denomi
nations today. There is a pious stateli- 

about them very becoming to doc
tors of divinity. The elongation of the 
countenance is materially aided by such 
beards, and the changes of facial expres
sion are not so plainly observable. A 

with such a beard has little trouble

Essential TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Bay Of Fifty S. S. Co.OILS Express from Sussex....................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax.......................
Day Express.from HTx and Camnbellto 
Express from Halifax, Pictou &iMulgrave

... 15.50 
n . 19.25

2BJCFLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
IJMS&C’I

JMMTWEALl
(LIMITED).MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & W»

MONTREAL,
The trains-if the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl

this events stran 
been one of Princ 
to the Lord Durrisdeer. He imparted the news 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped 
the slaughter at Culloden, and in making his 
escape to France had, with Burke, been captured

number

989. EUllway Offich,
Moncton, N. B.,30th Dec., 1889.EAD^ and impressed by a pirate.

The master of Ballantrae was subsequently made
A. ST 
I Moi

MARY
ed at the clerks behind the counter than 
you would readily imagine. It’s always 
a great mental torture to ’em when I 
slowly count over the words one at a 
time. It makes them squirm to think 
that their handwriting might not be 
plain, and that I might roar out the dis
patch and ask them if it’s all right as I 
read it. But I’ve too much considera
tion for human nature to do that; and

ssstie vsraœ z ESSEit-sssss
wind, and I am careful to let him depart Triniàad.
in peace through the side door in «>e U’M ST
shortest possible time. experienced staff of r fficers and crew.

And as the reporter was moving off A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
the clerk picked up another blank and freight spaces for9000 barrels provided. Date of 
read it over softly to himself. There 8econ 61 
was no smile on his lips this time as he
turned to the scribe and said slowly; .

“Here’s another message, side by side Due notice of future sailing will be gnm. 
with the little harbinger of gladness I Special inducements to travellers and 
read you a moment before. It’s only a of freight offered by this line to all parts ndver- 
line, but there is nothing so eloquent as | tised 

death. Listen:
“ ‘John died when the tide went out 

to-night.’ ’’—Detroit Free Press.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. quarter-master of the pirate ship and after 

erous exploits eserped from the vessel with Burke 
to fall into the hands of a slaver and voyaged with 
him to New York. After other adventures Burke 
and his companion reached Paris where they were 
soon short of money which caused the visit of 
Burke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the 
refugee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev 

of the estate until everything was spent and

OObJER HOWARD D. TROOP,
MANAGERî C OPPERINE. ! EQUITY SALE. ^ i

a »z
WEST INDIES.si5

m NevBivwtt Railway Co'y.ubb’sa&s was % %-ce
gas
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o clot*, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the

a cause therein pending, wherein Elita Horn,
Emma Elisa Murray and J. Morns Robinson.
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Eliza Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. Mcborley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises desenbed 
in the Bill of Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“AH that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, m the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front’ng on the 
south side of Duke Street, now m the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and knçwn and dra- 
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twenty-four (824), and partof I*>t --------------

«æ1 ïi*,,tMh.T„Æ
erly along the East line of said property in » 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet.

South-west corner of said John McSorley s

iBBSSto? sranrüs's x
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or leas. Said Lot number (824) and part of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John McSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb-
œ.l=hde ss.isnsisi s
of 'ceds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, jn^Book P.^mmber three of said Records,
Pl^or termsnoi sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

73

F 5 enues
the family denied all luxuries and some of the 
comforts which brought matters to a climax be
tween husband and wife.

Mackellar. the steward of the estates and the 
narrator of the story met the lady, explained th.at 
the money was being sent to the absent master of 
Ballantrae and she being the mortgagee of the 
estates as well as the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.

F
Jty MADE BY y&sW
AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line’* to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jchn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland. Boston, 

«Sec.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

WE USE C0PPERINE FOR BE ARINGS IN ALL OUR MACHINERY,
A.. ROBB &c SOHSTS,

oodations for 
d do., with an

Engi eerSy Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.
Special Agents for Maritime Provinces, s for Fredericton and inter-15TH FEBRUARY. 11,20 a.m.—Exprès 

mediate points
p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
for Fredericton.

The conduct of the Master, or Mr. Bally as he 
was known, was such that his brother Henry was 
obliged to quarrel with him, where upon he laid 
seige to Mrs. Henry, his former lover, and en
deavoured by every possible means to alienate her

AMHERST, TV. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

uo
hippers

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.30 p. m„ Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.30 p. m.
sssaessiBSu, <*, .tta,*=d.

For full information apply to

jQHfljftlHIff
GEO. F. BAIRD,

Manager.
his attentions to 
still blind to the3 father was 

fhis oldest i HOTELS.Brush with » Wildcat.
Elezer Goodrich had an exciting expe

rience in the Spring Brook woods on a 
dark night last month. He was riding 
a horse along an old log road, on his way 
home from Moosic, when a wildcat 

from the bushes with a growl,

The visit of Mr. Bally to Durrisdeer terminated
BaHyUwas dlesperatte!y'wounded!r The duel was 
followed by the death of old Lord Durrisdeer. 
Afterwards Mr. Bally turned up in India and 
finally came to Durrisdeer. His brother Henry, 
now Lord Durrisdeer, his wife and son Alexander 
leave Durrisdeer and go to_Albany. New York 
where they have an estate. Mackellar, is left in 
charge of Mr. Bally, hie Indian servant and Dur- 
isdeer. Mr. Ballv learns of the destination of his

New Worn Hotel VANCEBORO 1! 1.15,10.2510.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m : 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m„ 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JO

?
sprang
gave two or three leaps and seized the 
horse by the neck. Goodrich kicked at 
it as hard as he could until it let go and

From^ I J- McCOSKF-KY, Pro.
wildcat, and, after he had quieted the .one mi 
horse and hitched him to a tree, he went f”^d
back, struck some matches and searched | minutes, 
for the savage beast. The wildcat lay in 
the road with a crushed skull, the horse 
having apparently trod upon it ae it feU.
-Scranton Cor. New yprk Sun.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.him. At Albany the mister of Ballantrae started 

in business under his own name as a mender of 
vld clothes with hia Iodian friend and servant as 
assistant, his object being to force money out of 
Lord Durrisdeer in which he failed. Lord Durris
deer started into the country accompanied by 
Mackellar and a company under command of one 
Harris, a rather desperate character. Mackellar 
opposed the expedition unsuccessfully.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
iiBsss^^sset^ss^^tass^b^^^sgt

AS MUCH FOUNTERNAt'Is FOR EXTERNAL USE.
HN IT 5.45, 10.00 a.m., 1.15, 
p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.30 a-m—For Fairville, and points west. 
3.15 p.m—

niL'avasssusffil
ings pass this Hotel every five For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

Retail price

1889. II. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
Referee in Equity. 

RONG,
< ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton «to. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND RLESSED IT.

CAFE ROYAL,EnE The master and Secundra Dass his Indian fol
lower with a trader named Mountain formed 
another party who were also in thewoods. Moun
tain came to the camp of Lord Durrisdeer ant 
told them a strange story in which it was alleged 
that the master ot Ballantrae had called Mountain 
to his tent and told him he was dying and gave 
him full particulars of the buried treasure of 
which he was in pursuit. Later at night the wail
ing of Secundra Dass announced to the rest of the 
party that the master ot Ballantrae was dead.

J. RUSSELL ARMSTI 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. Domvtlle Bollding,

That hiking cough can^be ao^qmckiy j Qomer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
«

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepey or Falling- Slckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. O. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch OfHoe, IS6 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

! MANUFACTURERS.

I CUBE FITS! it.FACTS I The printers in the government print- MEATS SERVED AT ALL HOURS 
ing bureau at Ottawa have asked for an I MNSER A SPECIALTY,

increase of wages from $11 to $13 per 
week. The demand has been refused.

Pool Boom in Connection.

“ATHLETE” WILLIAM CLARK. ONE WAY
COLONIST EXCURSIONSWttiyou suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltauzer 
is guaranteed to-eure yon. PROFESSIONAL. —TO THE—---- AND-----

GER AMUL RUEL
(£j”2^KR!ru»9.> " ^tiEAYiiNu- mui'i hujalu

Barrister, &c.,
and 18th.

The 110 ton gun on board H. M. S. 
Benbow was injured while firing near 
Gibraltar on Saturday. Of the seven 
110 ton guns now in existence fonr are 
broken down although never fired for an 

hour.

Catarrh Cürrd, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector

1828Established1828

DERBY”J. HARRIS&iCo..
. - .lEormerlyHarris* Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.
and his 3 Puffsley’s BuWg, St, Johns M B*CIGARETT E 8 But if human nature ie ,rm in the worst of 

men occsdonnlly Hnd, it i, still, and Wore 
ell things, greedy; and they anon turned from 
the mourner to their own concerns. The 
cache of the treasure being hard by, although 

was concluded not to

egotisnrnd compromise.
A plain, unpretentious mustache in

dicates nothing in particular, and about 
the only way you can read a man’s char
acter from this standpoint is by the man
ner in which he trains his mustache and 
the amount of labor he devotee to it. A 
man, for instance, who will take a pair 
of scissors and deliberately trim oft the 
straggling ends of his mustache to keep 
them from curling up his nose, or in the 
comer of his mouth, is more sensible 
than the general run of men who are 
really able to grow a healthy mustache. 
If there is any one style of whiskers in 
the world that is calculated to make a 
fool of a man more than any other, it is 
a fine, heavy mustache, and, as before 
hinted, about the only thing we can say 
of a mnn who devotes half his tune to the 
training ot his mustache is, he is usually 
very giddy, and his urbanity and vanity 
are measured by the size and curl of 

this appendage.
Of course, there are exceptions to the 

. foregoing rules, bnt the thoughtful read
er will find much for reflection in this 
brief outline of characteristic styles of 

whiskers.-

Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to
c. e. mcfherson,

211 Washington street, 
Boston.

MR. R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pnpila forNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
yet unidentified, it 
break camp; and the day passed, on the part 
of the voyagers, in unavailing exploration of 
the woods, Secundra the while lying on his 
master’s grave. That night they placed no 
sentinel, but lay all together about the 
fire, in the customary woodman fashion, the 
heads outward, like the spokes of a wheel 

Morning found them in the same disposi
tion; only Pinkerton, who lay on Mountain’s 
right, between him and Hastie, had (in the 
hours of darkness) been secretly butchered, 
and there lay, still wrapped as to his body in 
his mantle, but offering above that ungodly 
and horrific spectacle of the scalped head.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

MUSICAL IN STB UCTIO N» Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 4SI. JOHN.

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Care of Every Description,

The Duke and the Duchess of Con
naught will be invited to attend the cel
ebration of the Queen’s birthday in Tor

onto this year.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Queen Victoria has abandoned her 

projected trip to Florence.

The Lanes and Streets.
Of a city are like the veins and arteries of the

sstMr ïïs&’JizsirSb fis
Blood Bitters, the best blood medicine ever de
vised to cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

6. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. É1ÊF&

timekeeper. Werrsiited heerj, 
\solid BOLD banting wee. 

todies end not e else*, 
with works and easss of 

Ohs reason In

{Hj“PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Br. A.Alward’tiOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
“What did Eastern Standard Time.Aie pleasant to take. Contain their own 

frurzativo. Is a eafo, euro, and etfcctoxl 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte

tl-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

féqual raloe. OH
QN and after MONDAY,^ June 24,f trains will

The gang were that morning as pale as a 
company of phantoms, for the pertinacity of 
Indian war (or, to speak more correctly, In
dian murder), was well known to all But 
they laid the chief blame on their unsen
tineled posture; and, fired with the neighbor
hood of the treasure, determined to continue 
where they were. Pinkerton was buried hard 
by the master; the survivors again passed 
the day in exploration, and returned in a 
mingled humor of anxiety and hope, being 
partly certain they were now close on the 
discovery of what they sought, and on the 
other hand (with the return of darkness) 
infected with the fear of Indians.

Mountain was the first sentry; he declared 
he neither slept nor yet sat down, but kept 
bis watch with a perpetual and straining 
vigilance, and It was even with unconcern 
that (when he saw by the stars his time was 
up) he drew near the fire to waken his succes
sor. This man (it was Hicks, the shoemaker) 
slept on the lee side of the circle, somewhat 
further off in consequence than those to wind
ward, and in a place darkened by the blow
ing smoke. Mountain stooped and took him 
by the shoulder ; his hand was at once smeared 
by some adhesive wetness, and (the wind at 
the moment veering) the firelight shone upon 
the sleeper and showed him, like Pinkerton, 
dead and scalped.

It was clear they had fallen in the hands of 
one of those matchless Indian bravos, that 
will sometimes follow a party for days, and 
in spite of indefatigable travel and unsleep
ing watch, continue to keep up with their ad
vance and steal a scalp at every resting place. 
Upon this discovery, the treasure seekers, 
already reduced to a poor half dozen, fell into 
mere dismay, seized a few necessaries, and, 
deserting the remainder of their goods, fled 
outright into the forest. Their fire they left 
still burning, and their dead comrade un
buried. All day they ceased not to flee, eat
ing by the way, from band to mouth, and 
since they feared to sleep, continued to ad
vance at random even in the hours of dark- 

Butthe limit of man’s endurance is 
soon reached ; when they rested at last, it was 
to sleep profoundly ; and when they woke, it 
was to find that the enemy was still upon 
their heels, and death and mutilation had 

more lessened and deformed their com-

L!iVpE m.'.forSLCléoTse, ftV 
termediate points, arriving in bt. George at 4. 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m.. St. George 9.50 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.2o p. m., St. 

John at 12.45
“Has-

p. m
tie even never 
natural and just pass away.”

“There it is, you seel” concluded my lord 
turning to Sir William.

“Your lordship is too deep for me,” replied 
Sir William.

“Why,” says my lord, “this is a matter of 
succession; my son’s title qny be called in 
doubt; and, the man being supposed to be 
dead ot nobody can tall whet, s great deal ot 
suspicion would be naturally roused.”

“But the man’s buriedl" cried Sir William.
returned my

William Connors, aged 90 years, who
spent the first SO years of his life in St. ------------------ nrrcritT M Tl
John, died in the hospital at Kingston, jxLCljU tiJtiJN » -UH-1
Ont., on the 10th inst after a lingering 

illness.

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6.p. m.

NK.Hlm^Ra^a/carAKl.ShS;

ing, and shapes of all kinds. BOOTS AND SHOES.PAINS —lExteroal aud In- 
ternal.

CURES 

RELIEVES

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT1 A T Q Braises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
l"i rj AjO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REHEDV IB THE WORLD.
CURES
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

k ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

M. R..C. 8«Eog.
Office, 44 Cobu-g Street, 

St. John, N. B.

will be in attendance.4
ARRIVAL OF THE BABY. W. A. LAMB, 

Manager.
Prevailing Slcfcnew.

I have a good stock of fal) 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
tall and Examine.

The most prevalent complaints at this season 
are rheumatism, neuralgia, sere throat, inflamma-
rrbl«H;ry;'diiïtilo^6utth".Ude.°em"

and external remedy.

How the Joy of Fond Parents Is Exhibited 
In Birth Telegrams.

The reporter found him leaning over 
the desk at the telegraph office. There 
waa nothing about him that would have 
attracted attention, except perhaps a 
strange troubled look in his eyes and the 
reckless way he was destroying Mr. 
Gould's telegraph blanks. He would 
take up a sheet, dash off a line cr two, 
hold it at arms’ length, slowly shake his 
head and then crumple the dispatch in 
his hand and try it all oyer again. On 
the sixth round a glad smile told that he 
had written the thing to his satisfaction, 
and the next moment he approached the 
night clerk and timidly asked the charges 
to Kalamazoo.

A wan smile crept over the erstwhile 
calm and prosaic face of the clerk as the 
customer took his change and hastily slid 

out the side door.
As the reporter approached the smile 

deepened.
“I thought so,” said the clerk slowly 

as he glanced about the office to see that 
no one was about.

“You did?" said the reporter, gently

^^Yes. ^Thisis the fourth one to-night, 

too. .Listen,’’ he added, as he pinned his 
the blushing night

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

Thomas R, Jones,
Bitchie’s Building.

“I will never believe that,” 
lord, painfully trembling. ‘Til never be
lieve it!” he cried again, and jumped to his 
feet. “Did he look deadP he asked of Moun-

Mr. John Macaulay, many years ago 
in the employ of Hanington Bros, of 
this citv, died at Belfast, Me., a day or 
two since. His brother, Beverly Macau
lay, left for that place last evening and 
will bring his remains here for burial.

cial ^Agent CONFUSION
v FsESaSMSS

esgsuaijs.'ssïsas

Q1BS2StiS? £52. !Sdc

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stoeks bought and sold.

P. O, Box 454.
tain.W. L. TILL, “Look dead!” repeated the trader. "He 
looked white. Why, what would he be atl 
I tell you I put the sods upon him.”

My lord caught Sir William by the dost 
with a hooked hand. “This man has the 
name of my brother,” says he; “but it’s well 
understood that he was never canny.”

“Cannyf” says Sir William. “What Is

S. R. FOSTER & SON,as rr costs but

Trinity Block, 108 King SL25 CEINTE. MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Worn Ont and Ron Down.
By disease and debility th^hnman^syst«n. be-

Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s great tonic and 
regulator, and disease cannot exist.

pronounce it the bestDruggist" and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’,
Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents. Cash 

or Installments.

/
\of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the
that!”

“He’s not of this world,” whispered my 
lord, “neither him ner the black deil that 
serves Mm, I have struck my eword through
out his vitals,” he cried; “I have felt the hilt 
ring on his breast bone and the hot blood 
spurt in my very face, time and again, time 
and again!” he repeated, with a gesture inde
scribable. “But he was never dead for that,” 
said he, and I sighed aloud. “Why should 1 
Think he was dead now? No, not till I see 
him rotting,” says he.

Sir William looked across at me, with • 
long face. Mountain forgot his wounds, star
ing and gaping.

“My lord," said I, “I wish you would col
lect your spirits." But my throat was so 
dry, and my own wits so scattered, I could 
add no more,

“No," says my lord, “it’s not to be sup
posed that he would understand ma Mac
kellar does, for he kens all, and baa seen him 

before now. This is a very good

The schooner Avaon, with a cargo of 
lime and laths from St. John when off 
Highland Light on the 15th inst, was 
found to be on fire from spontaneous 
combustion. She was taken into A me- 
yard Haven and sc aled up.

NAME OF
C. C. KIC1IAKDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. S. PURITANC. H. S. JOHNSTON, GB0THERS, PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

ALWAYS ASK FOFJ House and Sign Painter; HENDERSONTHEM^ISSID

MACK1E & C0'5

F. A. JONES, If Yon Have » Ceogh,
Paper Hangerieto,

r r y—-»-

——---------- ies, etc., etc.

& WILSON,34 Dock St.
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.*3
'iSf feet action on

4

Bgwagg is aggnanBB
gShfiSSuSUhrmSEE

Sadden Change.

three bottles I am now entirely oared, and reeor- 
mend B. B. B as a positive cure for costiveness.

Repairint in+U it» branches promptly done.

ng Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
™,‘, and factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

merciless gaze on 
message for Kalamazoo:

“ ‘The little stranger arrived safely to
day. Twelve pounds. Julia doing fine
ly. Its a boy. Kindly name your bev
erage and send damages to Charley.

“Yes,” went on the clerk, speaking as 
though he were equal to the occasion,
“this is plainly Charley’s first son and 
heir. He is in ecstasies and hastens 
down here to notify the old folks at 
home. Did you notice how many times

SïïïtSrShiSTjsrS THE imperial trusts 
SSïïSÏSr.SVSU- 00. OF CANADA, “e

E-BEEEHH EfflFJSSSHAa
— - MTLSSTSS "JSæssmTsæ ^ we « =«

that he led up to of loans for Mumcpalities, Joint Stock Compan- oror tho Brand Irunli .Quebec a d

■mi- -*™ ” ssrStSssriS

iEE'i'illl
SSSTSSMlkSSi era and Western States,Manitoba, the N orthwoat

Tï;S£,,Tw"5,4kl,ntoî.a'fiS£ Vu,0,0 ri» Can,.
the«h»D«. Aliyouh»Yetodoto di Line of Mail Sternness. , .
SKSMs jœSaiSNtefflBSa’ïS&fc

EffiLW” - 8KS5.*LJu.^7ywg “shi-piMAgents.

‘",f0^in‘"bd0'K-'p„y attended to and fe 

Wînyri«lt?4uiPrêdL tioods from Canada

5SS@eSfeSjBn8S5SBB ^“Su&john.N.B.

this they had become light headed, they 
had quite missed their path in the wilder
ness, their stores were already running low.
With the further horrors, it is superfluous 
that I should swell this narrative, already 
too prolonged. Suffice it to say that when 
at length a night passed by innocuous, and 
they might breathe again in the hope that 
the murderer had at last desisted from pur
suit, Mountain and Secundra were alone.
The trader is firmly persuaded their unseen 
enemy was some warrior of his own acquaint
ance, and that he himself was spared by 
favor. The mercy extended to Secundra he 
explains on the ground that the Blast Indian 
was thought to be insane, partly from the 
fact that, through all the horrors of the 
flight, and whUe others were casting away 
their very food and weapons, Secundra con
tinued to stagger forward with a mattock on 
his shoulder; and partly because, in the last 
days, and with a great degree of heat and 
fluency, he perpetually spoke with himself in 
his own language. But he was sane enough 
when it came to English.

“You think he will be gone quite away!” 
he asked, upon their blessed awakening in 
safety.

“I pray God so, I believe so, I dare to be
lieve so,” Mountain had replied almost with 
incoherence as he described the scene to ma

And indeed he was so much distempered 
that, until he met us the next morning, he 
could scarce be certain whether he had 
dreamed, or whether it was a fact, that Se- Mr. Lushforth—You never help me on 
cundra bad thereupon turned directly about with my coat like you used to in the days- 
and returned without a word upon their foot- of our honey-moon.
prints, setting his face for these wintery and Mrs. Lushforth—No ? An*d I never ha<l 
hungry solitudes, along a path whose every I to help you off with your boots in those 
stage was miles toned with a mutilated corpea days either.

servant to me, Sir William, this man Mao- 
kellar; he buried him with his own hands— 
he and my father—by the light ot two siller 
candlesticks. The other man is a familiar 
spirit; he brought him from Coromandel I 
would have told ye this long syne, Sir Will
iam, only it was in the family.” These last 
remarks he made with a kind of melancholy 
composure, and his time of aberration seemed 
to pass away. “You can ask yourself what 
it all means,” he proceeded. “My brother 
falls sick, and dies, and is buried, as so they 
■ay; and all seems very plain. But why did 
the familiar go back! I think ye must eee 
for yourself it’s a point that wants some 
clearing.”

“I will be at your service, my lord, in half 
a minute," said Sir William, rising. “Mr. 
Mackellar, two words with you,” and he led 
me without the camp, the frost crunching in 
our steps, the trees standing at our elbow 
hoar with frost, evén as on that night in the 
Long Shrubbery. “Of course, this is mid
summer madness?” said Sir William, so soon 
as we were gotten out of hearing.

“Why, certainly,” said L “The man is 
mari I think that manifest.”

“Shall I seize and bind himl” asked Sir 
William. “I will upon your authority. If 
these are all ravings, that should certainly be 
done."

ÀÏÏÜSS.KS Well Pleased.VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old Dear sirs,—I can recommend Hagyaid a Yellow 

Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism. I had it lor 
some time and was cured by two bottles, and 1 
must say it is the best thing I can get for general 
use as a pain rcliej®^ogTARDi Strathavon. Ont.

ï0o.h.*ïSST’mo®'Ï &'0?rpu.£iSMr'

Bee Analytical Rejjor

HSùnnVm \IsLAND or IsLAY» Aiotleshiius. 
LAOffice, 6 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW. A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „„ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

DATEHTSIll
■ 40 years’ experience and have m
■ 100.U0O applications for American
■k el g n patents. Send for liandDOOK. 
pondence strictly confldentla).________

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species ot disette .rising CO P Y RI <■ 11 TSfc.r tali, chart*, m.p«.
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T. MILBÜRN & CO.. orr,c,: "

HAREM
TRADE MARKS. —IS-----

OF THE SKIN,(NOT THE SULTAN’S)
THE SMOKER’S IDEAL

ME ATS.
be quite an 
you’ll agree with me 
the climax very well indeed. He almost 
forgot—weU, something decidedly im
portant; and rather than have the old 
folks at Kazoo, the aunts and uncles and 
sixtieth cousins left in a state of bewil
derment, notice how gracefully he rings 

in the crisis:
•• ‘It’s a boy.’ „ -
-Now, then, here’s another handed to „ 

me just a little while ago. This is en- fcll 
tirely in a different vein. It is addressed ATI 
to a gentleman in Toledo, perhaps an old

Ch“™Vem well I welll I told you so! 1 

shaU name him after yon. He will run 
for president in 1984, or my name is not 

'"Ton Jack.’

CIGARETTES.
STRE

BOOTS and SHOES. Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

«WBCMKOi

MILESZ YILDIZ A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

BOOTS AND SHOESCIGARETTES. in Liverpool, Montreal QuebecCapital $10,000,000. Pro BE CONTINUED."! Prairie Hens.
—AT—

THOMAS DEANThe Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
lu the Market.

>1
70 Prince Wm. street. 13,14, 15 City Market.

D. E. JACK, - - Agent King street.try them.
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THE ELECTIONS.LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
CÏÎTCÔRNËÎ BAND Ueeult of I be Contest In I be Severn!

Connues Yesterday.

The Gazette last evening instituted a 
new departure in St. John journalism, 
by publishing not only the returns of St. 
John city and county but also a consid
erable portion of the returns from York 
and Westmorland counties. The 
Gazette was enabled to get those remote 
returns through telephone connections 
and the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
company. Formerly the people of St. 
John were obliged to wait until far into 
the night or until the next day before 
enough of the returns were received to 
show which way the elections had gone.

With the assistance of the Western 
Union and Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Companies we are enabled to give the 
following additional information about 
the elections.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 21, 9 a.m.—Wind 
north, strong, cloudy.

Sim Dingkb has issued a challenge to 
Lamb to skate for $25 a side.

Victoria Rink.-—There will be no band 
at the Rink this evening.

At. Victoria Rink.—There will be no 
band at Victoria rink this evening as the 
ice is not in the best condition.

The Palace Rink.—There will be a 
band at the Palace Ice Rink. Single ad
mission tickets can be procured.

H. Adam Glasgow, Ferry Superinten
dent, has been confined to his home 
for the last few days with “la grippe.”

Will Close Down.—It is expected that 
the Red Granite works at West end will 
close down about the end of this week-

Oratorio Society.—The holders of tick
ets for the Messiah can exchange them 
for reserved seats at A. C. Smith & Co’s, 
today.

Schooner Dexter Clarke was taken 
from West end to-day to McGuiggan’s 
ship yard where she will be extensively 
repaired.

The Coat-op-arms, which was on the 
steamer City of Monticello is to be placed 
on the American schooner Nellie Clarke 
now repairing at the port,

A Nuisance.—The residents of Crouch- 
ville complain in strong terms of the 
nuisance caused them by a pile of offal 
which has been deposited close to the 
mam road.

Lecture Postponed.—The lecture by 
Mr. G. U. Hay, in the course of the Y, P. 
A. of St. John’s church and which was 
advertised for 23rd inst has been post- 
poned for the present.

Granite Shipments.—The Red Granite 
works at West end have been shipping 
quantities of granite by rail, lately to 
Philadelphia. The stone is for a bank 
which is being built in that city and is 
cut and polished at West end.

To Petition for a Reduction of Duties. 
—A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held this morning at the 
instance of General Warner to consider 
the duties now imposed on lime. A 
memorial will likely be drawn up and 
directed to Ottawa, petitioning a reduc
tion of these duties.

CONCERT.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
TUESDAY EVENING .Jau. 21st,

Under ihe Leadership of W. C. Bowen, Assisted 
By Mrs- Per Icy and Several Talented 

Ladies and Gentlemen.

Admission,25 cents:—Reserved Seats,
For rale at A. C. Smith 4 Go’s.

Doors open^at 7.15. Concert to commence at 8 
o’clock.

35 cents-

Saint John Oratorio Society.

HANDEL’S

“MESSIAH!”
at the Mechanics Institute,

TUESDAY, JAN. 28th, at 8 p. m.
Rev. J. M.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
The following are the total figures of 

the election according to the sherifFs 
count

City:
Soloists—Mrs. Carter. Miss Hea, I 

Davenport and Mr. G. S. Mayes. 
Orchestra—The Philharmonic Club. 
Pianiste—Miss May Bowden. 
Oboanist—Mr. Jamer 8. Ford. 
Conductor—Mr. Thomas Morle 

Tickets at A. C. Smith’s» C. 
hort’s, etc. Price 50 cents.

4129Alward
Smith...
Thorne.
Parke...

4057
3124
3075

Flood City and County.4 Sons’. C. K. 
16 21 24 286 4963McKeown. 

Stockton... 
Rourke ....
Shaw.........
McLellan . 
Quinton...,
Carvill......
Sturdee....

4919

“PALACE RINK.” 4905
4859
4156FORMERLY

Ht» John”Koller Mink.
4044
3913
3909

GRAND CARNIVAL
Richibucto, Jan. 21.—The following are 

the latest returns from the Kent election : 
LeBlanc....
Phinney....
Mclnerney

WEDNESDAY, 29TH.
1402
1309PRIZES: • .......••••••••
1250. Ladies most Original Oostume, - A Silver Watch.

- A Silver Watch, 1221Gentlemen’s most “
Season Tickets for Handsomest Costumes. Another return obtained by the Gaz

ette is as follows :
Phinney 
LeBlanc

Music by the ARTILERY BAND. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 1378
Fine Ice every afternoon and evening, Open to 

the public at popular prices. Admission 10 cents, 
Band Nights 15 cents.

1373
Mein0 1210

1198

KPENUE1VN 
Standard Dancing Academy.

ALBERT.
Moncton, Jan. 21.—The following are 

given as the latest complete returns from 
Albert County:

Turner....................
Emerson................
Osman....................

REDUCED PRICES. Como and see tor ^yonr-
on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon and 

evening: afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probably the 
Insi new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

1167
1106.
1103
1099

Private lessons in waitsing givenjiay or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.

Carlbton.
Woodstock, Jan. 21.—The following are 

the full returns from Carleton:
Atkinson,
Ketchum 
Harmon.

2257
MISCELLANEOUS. 1914

1404
After his Money.—Antonio Roderigues, 

a Portuguese sailor, came to the Police 
Court this morning to get some one to go 
to the shipping oflice with him and get 
some money which he said was there 
belonging to him. When asked by the 
magistrate why he did not go and 
get it himself, he said that he was afraid 
somebody would knock him down and 
take it from him. The magistrate in
formed him that nobody would molest 
him and he started off to get his money. 
Roderigues is the sailor that ran away 
from his ship, the Herbert C. Hall, at 
Yarmouth, leaving over $100 wages be
hind him. The money has been sent for 
but has not, as yet, reached here. It is 
thought that the man is insane, he acts 
very strangely around bis boarding 
bouse, and this morning rushed out of 
the house without a hat on to go and get 
his money.

WESTMORLAND.

“CFSMRJlS&tEm MR
PARLORS, Cor. Germain and Church ata.

Moncton, Jan. 21.—The following are 
the full returns from Westmorland:
Melanson......................
Powell..............................
Stevens............................
Hanington......................
Killam..............................
Anderson........................

4349rPHE CELEBRATED SUMMBRRIDBISLAND 
A Oyatera juat received at the DELMUNlvO. 
Seats reserved in Parlora for Ladies. Cor. Germain 
and Church ate.

3240
3158
3003
2685QUESTS ARE mYIT^TO I^NSPECTJTHE

and cooking uteneila. Especial care taken to 
provide the Beat and in the moat 
Cor. Germain and Church at».

2685
Last evening a demonstration was 

held in honor of the successful candi
dates in the Mechanics’ Institute at 
which all the successful candidates spoke 
excepting Mr. Warden Rourke who was 
at his home in St. Martins.

The friends of the government were 
addressed by the defeated candidates in 
Berryman’s hall Mr. Sturdee was un
able to be present

The latest returns show the strength 
of the different parties in the new house 
to be as follows :

modern way.

*‘B1Lsi!c0,U5^àUMH.„E,DD™^
Soup, (entree); Fried Oyeters in Crumb»; Hot 
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding: Cold Beefs 
Tongue, H am and H eudeheese, Vegetables.Cream, 
Potatoes, Sweet Corn. Tomatoes, Sweets, Mince 
or Apple Pie; Fig Pu iding, Tea or Coffee. All f#r 
30 • ent« at the DELMONICU, Cor Germain and 
Ch ireh its.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MTJ. T,S ïïî’fcSSSS».” pent
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. Govt

•j... r,
Carleton...............
Charlotte.............................. 4
Gloucester 
Kent........

1 1West End Robberies .—About 
this morning the^

on free holdseeuritjr.E. T.•"OU» 1 1
acwy-tftore of Alder- 
y goods store of Thoe. 
book store of Coram

& Jordan at West enby^ere broken into. 5|3*:V.TV—'
The thief did not eeem to must anything Northumberland
but money, as all the money in the tills Queens..................
of the three stores was taken. Nothing Restigouche.........
else was disturbed. The thief gained St. John city.....
admittance to Baskin’s by wrenching off Sunbury.........y..................

an iron shutter on the front of the shop. Victoria..........
Mr. Baskin says that a little while before Westmorland
his shop was broken into, a man had been York.................

around the store trying to force the door, 
but he heard the noise and on coming 
out the mau ran away. He did not stay
away long, however, 1 ut returned and .............................I
was successful at his last attempt. Ad- ‘he government that he is defeated. Mr.

Perley, of Sunbury, and Mr. Porter, of 
Victoria are also counted as government 
supporters as they have expressed them
selves favorable to the general policy of 
the government. It also counts Mr. Mc- 
Inerney as elected in Kent, but late re
turns are calculated to throw some doubt

2

wa3*T ESf 2
» 3

r.... 1
4Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents uwsek. Pay- ... 22able in advance. 2
4WiS5MSS6IK«BttraS

1Street
1 3

charge of a Furnace or Steaiù Engine. Address 
B. S. T, Gazkttx Oi

4

Totals. 15.26

This table gives Mr. Emmeraon as elect
ed. It is claimed by the opponents ofWSiLHKS,..

dred Ladies and Gentlemen to have their Corns
Also treat» Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions, 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

BE-

mittance to the other stores was gained 
through windows. The police have got 
a clew to the thief as he left his hat inFOR SALE OR TO LET. one of the stores when he left. It is 
thought he is the same man who robbed 
Clarke’s grocery store a few weeks pre-Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. on his return.

The opposition claims if all sustained 
would give the standing of the govern
ment and their opponents in the house,

or Personal Interest.
Jas. H. Crocket, editor of the Frederic

ton Gleaner is in town.
F0L^d°pRml,°,l,LBoT,-HA-J«^dü^
formerly owned and occupied by George Calnan. 
Apply to GEORGE F. CALKIN.. Room 2. 
Pugsley’e Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets. Police Court.

Win. Wilson, found lying drunk on 
Union street was fined $6 or 30 d<ys.

Geo. McBaine, John Price and James 
Dnffy, drunks, were fined $4 each.

Annie Rodgers, drunk on Sheffield st., 
was fined $8 or 2 months.

Govt.
Albert......
Carleton...
Charlotte..
Gloucester
Kent...........
Kings ........
Madawaska........
Northumberland

Restigouche........................ 2
St John city............
St John county......
Sunbury.....................
Victoria......................
Westmorland...........
York............................

2
1

FOR SALE
1

Advertisements under this head inserted 
jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. 4

2Tbe Equity Court.

In the Equity Court this morning be
fore His Honor Judge Palmer, a motion 
was made by C. A. Palmer to dismiss the 
bill in re Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
Co. vs. James Harris. Arthur Everitt and 
William V. Barbour against Messrs. 
Everitt and Barbour. Ordered as moved.

The matter of the trust of the will of 
William Leavitt, on the petition of Wm. 
Gerow, was enlarged on hearing until 
Saturday. C. A. Palmer, counsel.

In the case of Thomas R. Jones vs. the 
E.gin.Petitcodiac and Havelock Railroad, 
an order was made appointing.Mr. Jone8 
receiver of the road. The question as to 
what disposal shall be made of the old 
rails, etc., ia being discussed this after-

I70R SALE.—1 BAY HORSE, 1300 LBS. 
T Apply to W. J. SOUTHER, North End. 2

4
I?OR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS PUNG. Enquire 
J; of BARKER 4 Co., Church SL 1 1

1
1 3ÜNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 

X-J hone power Engine and Boiler. In good 
order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

... 4

22

TUB new house.

The latest returns obtainable up to 3 
o’clock give the members of the new 
Hcuse as follows :

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Albert—Lewis and Turner.*

Carleton—Atkinson and Ketchnm. 
Charlotte—Douglass, Mitchell, Russell, 

Hibbard.
Gloucester—Ryan, Poirier.
Kent—LeBlanc, Phinney.
Kings—Pugsley, Taylor, White. 
Madawaska -Theriault. 
Northumberland—Robinson, Burch ill, 

Tweedie, O’Brien.
Queens—Palmer, Hetherington. 
Restigouche—Murray, Labillois.
St. John city—Alward, Smith.
St John county — Stockton, Rourke, 

McKeown, Shaw.
Sunbury—Harrison, Perley.
Victori a—Porter.
Westmorland—Hanington, Melansom, 

Powell, Stevens.
York—Blair, Wilson, Bellamy, Ander-

rno LET.—A 4 ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY AT 
A 48 Exmouth etreer or to A- G. B0WE5, 4 

CO., 21 Canterbury esreet.

residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
the Marsh Road, one mile from 
is Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

« land. Apply to JOHN BOYD,

rno LET-The 
1 Jardine, on 
he city, known os 

Garden and 23 teres 
Market Square. After tbe Election.

The law requires that bar-rooms shall 
be closed on election day, and if the law 
was carried oat yesterday, a numerous 
supply had evidently been procured on 
the day previous. Many free and inde
pendent electors of this city were cele
brating the occasion last night, and from 
all appearances are still celebrating it. 
The streets rung with the shouts cf ine
briated individuals of all shades and 
complexions, who vied with each other 
in the amount of side-walk they could 
cover in the shortest time. This morn
ing a sleigh load of young men consider
ably under the influence, dashed along 
Prince William street. The crowd were 
shouting vociferously, and created only a 
ripple of admiration. A most blasphem
ous character run Charlotte street for a 
lengthy period this morning. He was in 
a highly entertaining spirit, but failed to 
amuse. The police who guard this sec
tion of the town were in search of a clew 
several blocks away at the time and can
not therefore, be blamed. The excite
ment promises to last for a week only, 
but in the meantime what will the peo
ple do?

Booklets, Cards.
Albums, Bibles,
Parses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

*The election in Albert is still in doubt, 
but Lewis is elected.

London Stock Market.

London, Jan. 19,—Discount during the 
past week was quoted at 4}@5}. 
though the current rates of money and 
discount vary daily, and the financial 
situation has not materially changed, 
the Bank of England, proportion of as
sets to liabilities has-been restored to a 
safe level. The market is, and must be 
for some time, very bare of funds. Large 
loans are still due to the Bank of Eng
land, and any temporary increase in 
demands makes borrowing a matter of 
negotiation. The 
from tbe enormous transfer of capital 
involved in floating new companies dur
ing 1889, to the sums loaned abroad, and 
to the lessened power of attracting 
money to England. Hence with increased 
demand for currency here, there are no 
means available to replenish the gold 
supply, and there is no prospect of an 
immediate return to cheap money. On 
the stock exchange during the week 
business has been restricted.

MoABTHUR’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.

Al-

ADVERTISEMENT.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, L06T, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

foi

10c. stringency arises

Spain's Free Trade Ministry.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jan. 21.—Tbe new ministers 
are all free traders. Sagasta desired to 
give some places to protection liberals 
but he was unable to assent to their de
mands for an increase in the tariff which 
they made a condition of their taking

each insertion!

—OR—

50e.
FOR A WEEK.

HAROLD GILBERT,Kaniu Philosophy.
[Atchison Globe!

The older a man grows, the more he 
wants hair, and the less he wants 
wh'skers; yet the older he grows the 
faster his whiskers grow, and the slower 
his hair.

There is nothing a woman likes better 
than to get hold of a sick man who likes 
to try remedies.

The boy who knows most about Greek 
is a poor boy to send for sugar.

The trouble with being patient is that 
people lose faith in the strength of your 
complaint.

The dollar you pay out is twice as large 
as the dollar you take in.

When the Lord first made an old maid 
and saw what he had done, he pu 
man’s mind to invent the band b 
bird-case.

There are so many things you can’t do 
without, and can’t have.

The rise and fall af a girl’s correspond-

Mr. Smith.
Dear Mr. Smith.
My Dear Mr. Smith.
My Darling.
My Own Darling.
My Own.
My Dear Mr. Smith.
Dear Mr. Smith.
Dear Sir.
Mr. Smith.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.BrevHlew.
Religious excitement drove a Cape 

Breton girl crazy at Halifax a few days 
since.

At a meeting of the civic committee 
in Halifax two or three evenings since 
Alderman Dennis, of the Herald, re
ceived a blow in the face delivered by 
Aid. O’Donnell.

Dr. Lyall, the oldest professor in Dal- 
housie college, was buried yesterday. He 
was a man of great literary ability and a 
leading writer in Stewart’s Quarterly.

Mr. W. H. Baxter, division registrar 
for King’s county, reports the following 
births, marriages and deaths for the half 
year ending Ducemberjîlst, 1889 : Births, 
170; deathd, 86; marriages, 63.

Rev. Mr* Little has been called to the 
rectorship of the parishes of Sussex and 
Stud holm. Rev. Mr. Eatough goes to 
Petitcodiac.

Rev. A. F. Weldon, of Nova Scotia, died 
at the Public hospital on Saturday. He 
was fifty-three years of age and unmar
ried. The body, accompanied by Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, was taken to Amherst today 
for interment.

Seven or* eight steamers from London 
and Antwerp for New York, put into 
Halifax yesterday for coal. They report 
a very tempestous passage.

Louisa Hamilton, a colored woman 
living at Hammond’s Plains, was found 
in her house last Tuesday frozen to 
death. She was known as “Phillis,” and 
lived alon^ in a small shanty, half a mile 
from the main road.—Halifax Mail.

A Methodist missionary meeting will 
be held in the Portland street Methodist 
church onAIonday, the 27th inst There 
will also bè a meeting in Carleton on the 
same night, one in Fairville on Tuesday, 
the 28th inst., and one in Carmarthen 
street on Wednesday, the 29th inst. 
Addresses by various speakers will be 
made. 1

The City Cornet band concert in the 
Mechanics’ Institute tonight ought to at
tract a full house, as the programme 
offered is à first class one in every re
spect. The band’s selections, Bandmaster 
Bowen’s cornet solos and Mrs. Perley’s 
solos will be all rich musical treats.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain,street.

SPIB1T OF THE TIMES.

Tbe Ring;.
IKE WEIR’S RECENT DEFEAT.

Speaking of Weir’s recent defeat by 
Murphy, the Boston Herald says :

Murphy’s success was somewhat of a 
surprise to many, but some who know 
the Spider well were prepared 
an outcome. Weir’s friends pretend to 
believe that the fight was sold by the 
wily easterner, but little faith is placed 
in that theory by conservative men. 
The most probable solution of the sur
prise is the easiest one. Weir, in previ
ous battles, has by his cleverness escaped 
hard punishment, while inflicting much 
on his opponent. In his latest 
battle he had his antagonist 
nearly done, when, with 
desperation born of impending defeat,the 
antipodean scored a terrific belly punch, 
and the Spider weakened. Murphy fol
lowed up his advantage, and in the 13th 
round inflicted such punishment on Weir 
that the latter’s heart failed him, and 
when he arose, comparatively strong, in 
the 14th, the first blow which sent him 
down offered an excuse for quitting, and, 
with the plea that his wrist was broken, 
he retired to his corner and gave up the 
battle. Subsequent investigation showed 
that the wrist was intact. Little regret 
is expressed here at the triumph of the 
Australian.

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “ u

CARPETS------AT------
for such

50 cts. a Week.
—AND—

F. A. JONES, FURNITURE,34 DOCK ST.

|J,

54 King Street.utit into 
ox and

PLASTERS.
For all Bronchial affecti -BUY1-4

MITCHELL'S PLASTERS,
For pains, aches, &c.

LAMB’S MAGIC BATTERY,
For Catarrh, Ac.

A full line of the above just received.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IDEAL
SOAP

x

Ferris' Celebrated
Corset Waists

Sir.

Elections are Over.—Government de
feated. I am selling SWEET CIDER as 
low as usual, H. W. Northrop, South 
wharf, agent for Breadmaker’s Yeast.

COUNTERS.
John L. Sullivan has written to Presi

dent Fulda of the California Athletic 
clnb stating that he will not meet Jack- 
son for less than $25,000.

Sullivan will next month start for tlie 
South to plead with the supreme court fer 
annulmentofhis sentence ofayear’s im
prisonment But with Kilrain serving 
a ‘sentence in the same county it is 
hardly likely that the winner of the 
fight will|meet with success.

Interest in the coming contest for the 
bantam championship and $1000 a side 
between George Dixon, the colored boy, 
and Cal McCarthy of New York waxes 
hot The battle takes place about the 
first week in February.

Peter Jackson, after a brilliantly suc
cessful European tour is bound for this 
country. Slavin wil* follow close on his 
heels.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

-FOR-

I will sell 
Barrels 

and
Half Barrels

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

A full stock at

CIS. I CAMERON & Co, BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.77 King street.

SHELBURNE
HERRING

CALL AND SEE

Tie Electric Envelope
—AND-

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNS»-
60 Prince William Street.

Very low this week.
60 Qtls. Choice Pollock.

600 Bxs, Med, Scaled Herring.
Stamp Moistener.tirf.

HOOF BEATS.
The $10,000 Toboggan Slide Handicap, 

to be run at the spring meeting of the 
New York Jockey club, has received a 
large number of crack entries. The best 
American horses will contest.

Since its institution, 111 years ago, the 
Epsom Derby has only been won three 
times by fil.ies, Eleanor, Blink Bonny 
and Shotover. This year, however, there 
is a fair chance that another filly may 
enroll her name with this illustrious trio, 
no Derby candidate having better cre
dentials than H. Milner’s Riviera, by 
Isonomy—Marguerite. Last year she 
started in thirteen races and won ten of 
them, all being important stake events, 
in which she met the best of her age in 
England.

ff. FRANK HATHEWAY,Hay Bra. & Co., FOR SALE BY

LOOK IN17 and 18 South Wharf. j. & a. McMillan,
61 and 63 King St. DIED. And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which " 

we are now showing, inclnding
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MACAULAY—At Belfast, Maine, on the 19th inst 
of congestion of the lungs, John Macaulay, 
son of the late William Macnulay.
—‘Funeral at 2.30 o’clock, Wednesday, from 

the residence of Alex. Macaulay, 194 Princess

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks, •
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

COAL, COAL, COAL.
ANTHRACITE COAL

-IN-
roken, Stnye, Egg, and Chestnut sizes, 

and of the best quality.

SOFICOAL
-IN-

Old Mine Sydney, Caledonia, Gowrie 
Acadia Pictou, and Glace Bay, 

thoroughly screened.

B

Oils! Oils!! x
—FOR—

In General.
To-morrow the annual curling match 

between the St. Andrews and Thistle 
clnbs of this city will be played.

Charlie Gillespie, the well known back
ward skater of St. John, now in Montreal» 
will enter the Canadian championship 
skating meet at Ottawa. Charlie will in 
all probability do himself and his reputa
tion full justice.

A number of match races are booked 
for Palace rink. Carroll, of Pictou, on 
his return from New York will likely 
skate Craft, of this city. Dingee* also of 
this city, has offered Carroll a lap in »

Infants, Children and Ladies.
IN STOCK.

.ALFRED MORRISEY,For sale at lowest rates by
W. ZLi. ZBTTSZBIT

81,’83, and 86 Water St.
Haw Linseed Oil; 
Boiled Linseed Oil; 
Lard OU;
Cod OU;
Neatsfoot OU; 
Machinery 0U; 
Malaea Olive 0U; 
Sublime Olive Ml; 
Porpoise Oil;
Pine OU;
Union Salad OU; 
tperm Oil.

104 KING STREET.

Sweet Valencia Oranges,
18c PER DOZEN.

—FOR— TO PHYSICIANS.
Infants, Children and Ladies.

Largest and best vaine In the City.We have just received

CAMBOEIZED GAUZE, 
BOKATED 
IODOFOKH 
SUBLIMATED

25 Regs Malaga Grapes, Extra Choice. 
ALBEREROOK JERSEY^Rfefejf

Our stock of White Cot
ton and English Long Cloth 
Underclothing is now com
plete.

»l

Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 19.—Five thous
and people attended today the obsequies 
of Miss Laura Dixon of Elizabeth, who 
shot herself because her lover, George 
Weimar, discarded her and married ano
ther girl. The crowds surged around the 
house, blocked the street and fought to 
get inside to view the remains. Hun
dreds were unable to do so. Several 
temperance organizations, together with 
the 600 operatives of the cordage works, 
where the girl worked, attended the 
services. When the coach containing 
the father and sisters of the dead girl was 
passing Weimar’s house, the blinds of 
which were tightly closed, one of the 
Dixon girls gave vent to piercing shrieks 
and tried to throw herself out of the 
vehicle, and finally swooned from the 
intensity of her emotions.

Specially recommended for Infants and Invalids, Any quantity supplied on 
receipt of order. Special prices when required fbr Suppers, Parties or 

Social Gatherings.

»»

PARKER BROS,,•I. CEORCE ROBERTSON & CO
SO KING STREET.

■ IMarket Square.

FOR SALE LOW BYLADIES9 MOLASSES. MAITKS 1 GO.,T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Night Dresses,Chemises Slip 
Waists, and Drawers, Ham
burg and Lace trimmed, 
beautifully hand made, be
ing the product of the Irish 
peasantry, the needle work 
of this people being well 
known for its neatness and 
durability.

SO KING STREET.Tbe Weather.
New York, Jon 21—8.30 a. m. clear. Xmas and Holiday Goods

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 

Antigua Molasses;
PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Port of St. Jobn.
ARRIVED.

Stmr Flushing. 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan via 
Ensiport, mdse and pass master.

Stmr State of Maine. 114-5. Hiiyard. Boston via 
Eustport mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Soar Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
*" Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.
“ Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, Freeport,

FUIt SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and «LOVES.

PRICES AND STYLE* RIGHT.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.CLEARED.A Sardine Syndicale.
London, Jan. 19.—The latest sensation 

in business circles here is an internation
al corner in sardines. The announcement 
has caused much enxiety among the 
fishermen who live by tbe sardine fishery 
on tbe French Atlantic seaboard. They 
tremble lest the bread be taken ont of 
their months, since English, Belgians and 
Germans unite in a sardine syndicate 
The sardines used for tinning are mostly 
caught on the coasts of France and 
Portugal, and the headquarters of the 
market is now at Nantes, in which town 
the secret of preparation and tinning the 
delicacies is jealously guarded. This ac
counts for the difficulty in effecting a 
monopoly or transferring the business to 
another port. The price of canned 
sardines is already raised.

Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan via 
Eaeip-'ri.

fc-cbr Nell, 119, P. rry. Quaco. bal J F Watson. 
Sloop Unde Sam, 9, Brown Grand Manan. 

SAILED.
Jan 21.

Wind north, clear, bark Venezuela, Utley for 
Fleetwood, and several westward bound schoon-

Brltlab Porta.
ARRIVED.

Swansea, 17th inst, bark Dunvegan, 
from Liverpool.

Vorelgn Porta.
ARRIVED.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNBR1.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

___________________ 32 WATERLOO ST._____________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

STEAM FERRY.
very neatly sewed and 
feather stitched Slips, Night 

. and Day Gdwns, Short and 
Long Dresses, Aprons, 
Shirts, Robes, etc.

rPENDERS will be received until 25th January 
A next, from persons willing to build, equip and 
operate a STE 4 M FERRY BOAT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a
term of years.

For particulars please apply to the 
ed at his office,Indiantown.

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster Fer
ry Commissioners.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH HORN

undersign-
Stevens,

ÎCASTLE, 
Sec’y Treas.

Sun Telegraph.

Hamburg, 16th mst, ship McDougall, 
from Perth Amboy.

Montevideo, 15th inst. ship 
Morris from Caidiff

Rio Grand du Sul, 16th ult, brig 
man from Richmond.

Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr Valetta, Fardie 
from Weehawken for St John; Rondo, Mowry and 
Reaper. Donkin from New York fordo; Spartan, 
Griffin from New London for Port Meuway; 18th 

Cecelia, Horton from Perth Ambo

Theodore H Rand. 
Lottie E Wy-

St. John, N. B., 
Dec. 26, ’89

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”GIRLS BY TENDER.Night Dresses, Drawers, 
Chemises etç. Salem, 18th inst, ,chr Ella May, Steeves from 

St John for New York; 19th inst, schr Ada G 
Shortland. McIntyre from Boston for St John; 

ole.Secord from New York for Halifax.
New York, 19th inst, schr Modena, Gale, L T 

Whitmore, Haley from St John; Opal from Yar-

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Which we will sell at very low prices, tall and see it.

ZBEATER STAMPING WORKS.Him sea Free Mae.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—John Kunze, who 

was among the four men found guilty of 
the murder of Dr. Cronin, and whose 
punishment the jury fixed at three years 
in the penitentiary, is a free man again.

Judge McConnell granted him a new 
trial a few days ago, and he was admitted 
to bail in the- sum of $5000.

This was furnished to-day by a dime 
museum manager, who signed Kunze’s 
bonds, and the li(:lo German, in return 
for the favor, will appear on exhibition 
at the museum.

Ori

Good Sense Corsets enos Ayres, prior to 18th, bark Furness Atr 
Edgett from Newport, Eng.

CLEARED.
&. & W. WARMINT0Nbey,

W.H. Hayward,- ?
having decided on retiring from 
successfully carried on for nearl 
their large and
Very Complete Stock of Tinware,
and also thb tools and. machinery, Stamping nac 
other Presses. New High Speed Engine and 
Steel Boiler, Shafting, etc., for sale by tender.

CATALOGUES will be ready this month, 
will be forwarded to intending purchasers 
application, by letter or personally,

The lease of tbe warehouses and office on Mc
Gill street, and also the factory on King street, 
can be obtained for a term of years if required.

The stock is in first-class order, and the 
whole will be ready for inspection as soon as the 
catalogues are completed.

This is a rare opportunity for acquiring a well 
established business, with customers in all part» 
of the Province, and also in the Lower Provinces, 
and which has for yean been doing a large trade 
that can be doubled with very little exertion.

TENDERS will be received for the whole or 
notd bind

the business so 
y 45 years, offerBo*ton,18th inst, barken tine Ensenada, Toye 

for Montevideo; aohr Seraphine. LeCain for Ann
apolis; Grace Cushing, Spragg for St John. 

SAILED.

-AND-

85 and 87 Princess St.Corded Waists
in all sizes from small chil
dren’s to Ladies.

Buenos Ayres, 14th ult, ship Geraldine, Walsh, 
for St John; Ellen A Reed, Dennis, for New York: 
bark Palermo Walker for Brunswick.

Salem. 18th inst, schr Nellie King, Van Bus- 
kirk, from Boston for St John; Nellie Bruce.Ernst 
from New York for do; Bertha Maud, Read,Annie 
Currier. Walsh, Glenera, McKeil from Boston for

18th inst, bark Persia, Malcolm for
STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

and

New York, 
Buenos Ayres.

Steal Away to Jeeua.
Steal away to Jesus,
Steal away, oh steal,
All thy sin and sorrow 
Unto him reveal.

The Good Sense Waists and Corsets are 
the best Health Corsets and Waists in use, 
We keep also in stock all the best

French, American and Canadian

Spoken.
Dee 5 lat 19 51 S Ion 2 32 W bark 

from Hong Kong for New York.

M emoranda.

Mabel Taylor,

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patems 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range,

PMHrfMeofWmht, 17lh init, bark Alice M tbl’m’sSlT “«"toïiîenîthe'hShM?5 uv
WMSsteSE S SSMti-teBS

from’codifn îolV bark Ver°n’ R. £ W. WARMINTON,

Steal away to Jesus 
Alone in secret prayer.
Though all the world should scorn you 
He’ 11 help the cross to bear.

Steal away to Jesus,
He only sees the heart.
Though trouble’s sea is raging 
To thee He’ll peace impart.

Steal away to Jesus,
When at temptation's door 
You find the tempter waiting 
With terrifying roar.

CORSETS
P. O. Box 1819.

BOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick 4 casks, 17 bbls 
slats, 2 castings, 22 bbls manganese,5 boxes. 1 case 
rabbits, 4 pkgs removals, 2 horses, 31 boxes bloa
ters, 42 boxes smelts, 2 cases salmon, 3 cases 
mackerel, 4 boxes eels, 1 bbl oysters by C E 
Laechler.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOH N.

STEAMERS.
)amara, from London, via Halifax 

Ulunda, at London, in port Jan 6.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec- 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, at La Plain, in port Dec 12- 
5mil Strang, from Buenos Ayres, 
lerbert, from Swansea vl* Montevideo.
«isiie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

Sar.ih Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.

Montreal, January 6th, 1896.

Those who purpose making up White 
Hamburg Dresses, Colored Ham
burg Dresses and Winter White 
Work, we would advise to make their 
selections of Embroideries early, as 
our stock is selling very fast.

The best makes of

American Fine White Cotton 
and Cambrics

-FOR-

Ladies and Children’s Underwear,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Linen, etc,, 

Hemmed free of charge.

Fine Watch Repairing. A. G. BOWES & Co.,
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
-L CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith.and Jeweller. 

Under Victoria Hotel.

21 Canterbury Street
, sld Jan 7.Steal away to Jesus 

With every ache, and pain,
If you but touch his garments 
That touch is not in vain.

Masks and Dominoes,

Whiskers and Moustaches,

Spangles, Bells,

Gold and Silver Paper &c. in great 
■ffl variety.

Sleal away to Jesus,
When in deaths jaws you lie, 
For safe upon his bosom 
He’ll soothe each heaving sigh.

SNOW SHOVELS,
Large size only 35 cents each. 

ALSO A FEW mStolen away to Jesus,
Safe on hii gentle brest 
Throughout eternal ages 
Your weary head shall rest.

DOORS, FOR SALE ATCoasters In Port, Loading.
SOOTH MARKET WHARF. 6-8 x 2-8xl\, moulded both sides, 

at $1.50.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

Fan.ir Hamilton. WATSON & GO’S.Schr Ada, Ingersoll for Campobello.
Sloop Uncle Sam, Brown for Grand Manan.

YORK POINT SUP.
Sehr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth,

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
ipes with pure A mbera at 25 cents each 
ouïs Green, 59 King street Vlacaulay Bros & Co. Cor Charlotte and Union St.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT
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